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FRONT NEWS
1990 Conference Saved

New Policy For
HIV+ V isitors
by Mark Saizwedd
a s t w e e k , tb e Ja s tic e D e p a rtm e n t ii s i e d in s tru c tio n s

L

o n t r a v d th ro n g h o r to th e U n ite d S ta te s b y H IV +
p e rs o n s o r p erso n s w ith A I D S (P W A s), t o its field
a d m in is tr a to n fo r tb e In u n ig y a tio n k N a tn r a lz a tio n
S e r r k e (IN S ). T h e n e w poficy a lo w s t r a r e l e n to

a p p ly f o r a w a h e r t o U .S . e n try re stric tio n s b y
“ a l e n s w h o s s c a f l i c t e d w ith a d a n g e ro n s co n tag io n s d b e M ,
iiid n d l^ m V .”
The annooDoemeiit comes a week
alter a p re s leak by the Justice Depart
ment t ^ analysts say was in anticipa
tion of reactions f r t » Senator Jesse
Helms and other Car-right conservatives
m Congress. Whether the leak was to

pacify with early assurances or portray
the policy change as a “ done deal*' is
not clear.
Securing a waiver allows those with
AIDS to enter and remain in the U.S.
for 30 days if the applicant demon

strates that their visit provides “ a suCB- encountering the restrictive U.S. policy
dent public benefit” that outweighs en route.
In order to get tbe policy fhangfrf
public risk. Such visits would indude
visiting relatives, conducting business, before the conference, a number of gay
obtaining medical treatment, and atten and AIDS^elated national organiza
ding scientific conferences. Tourist visas tions, induding the Human Rights
will still be denied to PWAs and HIV■«- Campaign Fund and National Gay
persons.
Rights Advocates, got togetha with
The action by the Justice Department conference organizers and members of
and INS comes in response to the up Congress such as Senator Edward Ken
roar in the gay and scientific com nedy and Representative Nancy Pdosi
munities over the detention in April by to pressure the Bush Administration in
INS officials of Hans Paul Verfaoef, a to quick action.
Dutch dty official with AIDS who was
The policy shift has caused some
on his way to the Lesbian and Gay scrambling among organizen for the
Health Foundation Conference/Na- sixth aimual conference to be hdd in
tional AIDS Forum here in San Fran- San Francisco next June. Dana Vandsco.
C order of the Sixth International Con
From that incident, concern arose ference OD AIDS staff said that al
among organizers of the Fifth Interna though they are continuing to press for
tional AIDS Conference, the world’s the complete lifting of travd restric
leading forum for AIDS treatment, pol tions, th ^ were surprised how quick
icy, and research qtonsored by the In and how relatively permissive the wai
ternational AIDS Society. Because the ver policy shift was.
conference was going to be held so soon
“ We were relieved,” VanGorder
(nest week) in Montreal, organizers said, “but we were surprised that |tfae
feared that participants would have Justice Department! moved as quickly
trouble reaching the conference without as they did and that they did more than

we expected they would.”
Organizers for the San Francisco
conference ate planning to circulate res
olutions and information about the wai
ver policy at next week's conference in
Montreal. There is a fear that the policy
change is so recent that discontent with
the U.S.’s previous policy could adver
sely affect next year’s attendance here.
Vic Basile, executive director of the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, sug
gests that this step gives hope for future
acts by the Bush Administration but
agreed that it needs to go further.
“ It is encouraging to see this as the
first policy action on AIDS fiom the
new adrninistration,” said Basile.
“ However, people with HIV infection
stiff can be excluded from entering the
U.S., and will be admitted only tem
porarily and for selective purposes. If
the govemmern will allow some people
with AIDS into the country, why
should it not allow othen?”

Tom Brougham Elected

Fremont Rallies
Behind Stipicevich
c ro w d o f 7 5 p a c a t e , i t o d e a b u d c o n m a B ity le a d e n
t a m e d o a t f o r h s t w e e k 'i F t m o a t B o a rd o f

East Bay Gay W ins
College Board
Presidency

E d a c a tio a aw etfo g , t o d b c a a th e b o a rd p r e t id e a t’s
d e d s f o a to a a a o a a o e h a h o o M M e ia a ltj. T h e ( r o a p
w a s d e d d e d lj sa p p o rth re o f B o b S t i p k e r k h , a a d a t
o a e p o ia t gave t t e y o a n g b o a r d p r n U e a t a awinBwg
o v a tio o .
Observen were shocked to see the
level of support for Stipicevich, who has
been on the board for three years in this
conservative East Bay suburb. Some
had pronounced the board president a
“ political coipM” after his announce
ment in the&Rtine/ on May 18.
Although the crowd was mostly proStipiceviefa, some were critical, and call
ed on Stipicevich to resign immediately.
Steve Stansberry of Concerned Women
of America blaked the district's AIDS
c u r r ic u lu m
as
“ b la ta n tly
homosexual.” He also claimed that the
Pacific Gay and Lesbian Center as well
as the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force promote “pornographic, homo
sexual material.”
“ Bob Stipicevich has a public service
record we should all be proud of,”
responded Brant Smith. Smith is a
fieshman at UC Santa Cruz, and served
with Stipicevich on tbe board last year
as the student representative. “ Any
person with such integrity, deserves our
support,” Smith added. Another sup
porter and neighbor o f Stipicevich com
pared the anti-gay rhetoric to Nazi
propaganda. Eve Enema’s grand
parents died in the Holocaust, and the
correllatioD was vivid. “ We live in the
country, tmd are ftee,” Encina argued,
“why aren’t we lo o k i^ at the record?”
Lowell King, of the Christian Action
Couneff also called on Stipicevich to
resign. King, who described himself as a
fundamentalist said “ we need to go
back to tradibonal values.” Although
King said he was “ impressed” with
Stipicevich, be said, “ this is not a posi
tive lifestyle.” King thinks tbe diarict
should promote “ family values” which
are "h ^ro sex u al monogamy.”
Dave Gravelle, a parent, critidzed
Stipicevich for not announcing his sex
ual otienmtion before be won his post.
Gravelle also attarked homosexuality
as “ illegal.” Carol Douglas responded
by saying, “ I ’m tired o f sitting here lis
tening to thb, we’re behind Bob 100

fy Suzanne Fried
B a BBantaBoas vote oa Taesday, May 30, the Peraha
CoouBBiiily Colege School Dktikt efeded Tob
Broaghan m Pmideat. Ton Broaghaai hai ah with the
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Board as aa openly gay member siiice 1987. For two
yean he repreaealed the District covering (be cities of
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Community
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Dave Gfavde, a Fremoat prrat,
arid StipiecTich'i h o m en alty ii
percent!” Her remarks brought cheers
from parents who gave him a standing
ovation. Steve Evans, another patent,
disputed an earlier remark that Fre
mont wasn't the place for gays. Evans
said “ perhaps we are ready for a gay
school board piesidenL” Evans also
said his two childten may realize some
day that they’re gay. “ I do not want
them to suffer the indigntty, the press
ures and tbe trauma of prejudioe.”
Evans said.
“ The level of support was the biggest
surprise,” Stipicevich said after the
meeting. While he believes the issue will
not die down, be doesn’t expect a re
caff. “ In the long run,” Stipicevich
said, “ It will benefit the community.”

California that govern the various com
munity c o U ^ . Brougham originally
ran for his seat on the Board in 1987,
defeating an incumbent in what was,
surprisingly, an dection that turned out
a 12 percent voter response compared
to an only 8 percent response two years
before.
“ I was tired from campaigning in the
“ No on 64” campaign but when Daryl
Carter recruited me for the position I
thought that here was a chance to run as
an openly gay candidate, so how could
I turn away from this opportunity? I felt
also a deep concern for the state that the
Peralta District was in. Education is so
important n d here was a community
college distria in trouble. So I ran —
and it has been incredibly exciting. As a
trustee I get to shake hands |on gradua
tion day] with all the graduates as they
pass by. Many of them are the first peo
ple to earn a degree in their fomilies —
this virtually free and accessible form of
education is addressing in a very posi
tive and deep way the needs of our soc
iety.”
At the age of 47, Tom Brougham has
had a long and varied career in the gay
movemern and its history. “ I have been
out for 20 yean, I have been active in
tbe East Bay Gay and Lesbian Demo
cratic Q ub, I was co-chair in the cam
paign against the LaRouche amend
ment, then again campaigning against
102 and 69. ^ background in the gay
community has given me the opportun
ity to w o^ with a diversity of view
points, I was involved with encounter
groups in tbe 1970’s — all of these ex
periences helped me to hone my skiffs in

oriented and I see my role on the Board
as continuing what I do best, pulling
people together into a cohesive, func
tioning unit. At times tbe Board has
been divided on issues on how to best
accomplish our goals. The whole area
of affinnative action and non-discrimi
nation is of concern to the (fistrict — en
forcing these policies is paramount. We
lag behind in the areas of race and gen
der but we are moving toward changing
that. We have ao specific policy about
sexual orientation but of course, our
policies of non-discrimination are in
clusive of that as well as race, gender,
age and so forth. The issue of affirma
tive action with regard to the disabled is
another one we are working toward ad
dressing.”
When questioned about what he sees
as differences between tbe lesbian and
gay communities of San Frandsco and
the East Bay, Brougham had this to
say, “Well it is dear the people in tiie
East Bay tend to live and work among a
largely heterosexual population, so we
are more used to working from a posi
tion of relative weakness — San Fran
cisco’s sheer number of gays and les
bians makes them sought after by politidans — they come to you in the dty but
it is not tbe same thing here. Candidates
do not knock on your doors here, tbe
gay community is not easily visible as it
is in tbe dty. So here we have to work
really hard to gather our suppoit and
network for those names and addresKS.
In the East Bay Gay and Lesbian Dem
ocratic C u b we come together wfth a
political spectrum that is musually
wide relative to other political organiza

Toai Broaghan, newly elected
Picadeal of tbe Peralta Commanity
Colege Diilrlct.
tions. Sometimes there are issues out
side the club that we are divided on, but
within our organization there are core
concerns that we all remain loyal to as
lesbians and gays.”
“ We have been through so many
‘wars,’: Propositioas 6,64,69 and 102;
AIDS; domestic partnership legislation;
comparable worffi; anti-gay violence —
these are issues we all agree on and have
come together to work on — this is
what unites us.”
“ I knew when I ran for tbe Board in
1987 that an opportunity like this would
not come along anytime soon. We, as
gays, have always had to fight symbolic
campaigns politicaffy. Now thm I am
President of the Bomd I can bring all
my skiffs and experience to a place
where discrimination can happen and
my being there is realty important to
make sure it doesn’t happen and to set
the tone for the 1800 employees of tbe
District and its 65 million dollar budget.
When push comes to shove, people cum
come to the Board and expect to get
justice. We are seven people, one of us
is gay, we have good relationships with
one another, I have educated the people
on my Board [about my Ufestyfe] and
so we are able to provide a good exam
ple of non-discrimination. Sometimes
sitting on a Board such as this is purely
symbolic, but I am the person w ^ the
least seniority and I think I was selected
because my presence has helped bring
people together.’

E ditor's N ote: W e m istakenly iden
tified Bob Stipicevich as Alam eda
County’s fir s t openly gay official. It
was in fact, Tom Brougham.

LETTER S
AIDS Benefit
Counselors
To the Editor:
It would be nice if organizations
like AIDS Benefit Counselors put
some action behind their words.
In four messages left in four weeks
(pleading for help because time is of
the essence, a fact which escapes the
volunteers). NO ONE has returned
my can (six weeks later).
I was fnends with Patrick James a
long time ago, and I KNOW this is
not the legacy which he would left.
Jim cs A. Crony

Oral Sex
To the Editor:
The resurgence of oral sex is
because many of us believe surveys
which show that 60K of American
male homosexuals are exclusively
oral, and not one of them has b ^
diagnosed with AIDS thru sexual
transmission.
Surgeon General Koop states,
“ There has never been a documentedcase of the transmission of the AIDS
virus by oral sex.”
Twelve million oral homosexuals,
not one case o f AIDS, not in the
U.S., not in the whole worid, cuts in
the mouth or not.
Rather than being “ unsafe sex", it
appears that oral sex is the only safe
sex, and is just as good for AIDS
prevention as celibacy.

Dm JacksM
E d km 'i Note: this letter does not
reflect the position c f the Sentinel.

Testing Services
To the Editor:
In your last edition, you printed a
letter from a person who had received
HIV testing services at the Alternative
Test Site (ATS) located at Health
Center IM on 17th Street. The person
stated concerns about the services
received and called on the AIDS
Health Project to make copies of our
training protocol available.
We would like to thank the author
of the letter for those comments. We
would also like to reassure both the
author and the general community
that we will include the author's con
cerns, as well as the many other com
ments that we receive about the ATS
service, into consideration in our
ongoing management of the program.
The author noted that it is difficult
for consumers of test site services to
voice complaints about services
because of the anonymous nature of
the program. We recognize this and
have undertaken consumer evaluations
of the program in the past two years
to determine if consumers are satisfied
with our services. The results of those
surveys and the direct feedback receiv
ed from clients are only part of an ex
tensive system of service evaluation
and supervision that we employ to
assure that services are provided ap
propriately.
We would like to emphasize that it
is consistently our goal to make the
client feel comfortable in the test site
setting. In all of our trainings for test
site counselors, we stress the impor
tance of providing client-centered ser
vices. It is never our intention to act
in an authoritarian manner nor to
render judgments.
We are always happy to meet with
individuals or groups of people (on a
named or anonymous basis) to
discuss our services and our training

of test site counselors. Persons who
would like to review our training
materials are invited to do so by ap
pointment. We also welcome phone
calls and letters that comment on ser
vices received.
In conclusion, we would like to
note that our sole purpose in pro
viding test rite services is to assist in
dividuals in asserting control over
their health status. We have no other
goals than to stop this epidemic and
to help persons to cope with their test
results. We know that the individuals
who provide test site counseling are
caring people who share this concern.
We have confidence in their abilities
and in our ability as an agency to
provide these services.
J a m a W. DBcy, MD
Exccative Director
AIDS Health Project
P e ta V. Campos
Coordioator, ATS Program

A n Open Letter to
the Community:
To the Editor:
Theatre Rhinoceros is extending a
call to its friends in the community
who would like to be a part of the
Theatre, either on its Board of Direc
tors or on a newly created volunteer
group. Friends of Theatre Rhinoceros.
As Theatre Rhinoceros enters its
eleventh year, it enters a critical
period. Once a struggling local
amateur theatre, we have become a
struggling professional theatre of na
tional and international acclaim.
Throughout the years the Theatre has
sought to serve the gay and lesbian
community by providing a playhouse
for the triumphs and tragedies of our
lives; by fostering the growth of our
artists; and by holding fast to the
ideal of quality gay and lesbian
theatre. Because of this committment
and your support of the dream, the
Theatre has blossomed.
The signs of our growth are multi
ple. We produce an eight show season
each year with the highest subscriber
renewal rate of any theatre in the Bay
Area. We tour such shows as The
A ids ShoK Quisbies, L ife q f the Par
ty, 3nd Pulp and Circumstance. We
have recently received a California
Arts Council Challenge Grant, a Na
tional Endowment for the Arts Ad
vancement Grant, and a James Irvine
Foundation Capital Improvements

Grant. Our annual operadng budget
now exceeds $320,000.
Yet, for each goal that is reached,
another awaits us, and maintaining
our current level requires the full time
(and then some) dedication of our
seven person staff. And the AIDS
crisis which ra c b the community
ta k a its toll almost daily on our ar
tists, staff and board.
And so we call upon the members
of our community to assist us in our
growth and to fill the positions of
those we've lost. The only require
ment is that you believe in the
Theatre. Join the volunteer Friends of
Theatre Rhinoceros organization, to
help with day to day operations,
and/or work on yearly special pro
jects, mainly in the areas of marketing
and development. We are also seeking
Board Members whose main task will
be to advise the staff and work on
fundraising. Time commitments will
vary depending on the porition and/or
special project. If you have interest in
these areas, or simply want to do
something for the Theatre, call Blaise
at SS24I00.
As the community of which we are
a part and which we serve continua
to find its resouroa stretched.
Theatre Rhinoceros will also struggle
to not only hold hs ground but to
make advance. With your help.
Theatre Rhinoceros will continue into
its second decade.

The Aitiilf, Staff tad Board
of Theatre Rhinoceros.

Controversy at Metro
To the Editor:
Friends of mine from Ft. Lauder
dale, Florida were here last week for
a weeks visit. One of them Giris has
K.S. They dined out quite a bit while
they were here and are very good tip
pers.
They went to the Metro Restaurant
on Noe and Market on the night of
May 18 for dinner. The waiter
evidently refused to serve them. Giris,
the one with K.S., wanted to leave
but Wayne, his friend, said no and
the manager was called. They eventualy got served begrudgingly, never
got the water they asked for and got
their food way after other people that
had come in after them. I can see this
happening in a straight restaurant in a
straight community, but in the middle
of the Castro? This waiter has pro

blems to deal with but he should not
be working in the middle of the gay
community where people are suppor
tive of people with AIDS. And the
management of that restaurant should
not tolerate that from any employee.
Jim C arta

Metro responds
To the Editor:
Having worked as host at the
Metro the night of the 18th, this inci
dent was never brought to my atten
tion until I received a call from the
Sentinel regarding your letter. I
apologize for any negative impressions
that you might have received. It is not
unlikely that on a Thursday night,
one of our busiest nights, you may
have been unable to get immediate
service. The Metro supports the gay
community and would never refuse
service to anyone with AIDS or ARC.
Again, I apologize for any mis
understanding.
Steve Pietraagelo

McDonald and the
Examiner
To the Editor:
On Monday, Api3 I7lh, 1989, you
attended the monthly meeting o f tte
San Frandaco cfaapta o f the Gay &
Lesbian Affiance Against Defamation
(GLAAD). Yon were invited and at
tended th it meeting in your capacity
as Front-Page Editor for tbeS.F . Ex
aminer.
I have been told by several atten
ding memben o f GLAAD that you
told them afl during the meeting that
yon had decided against a foDow-up
story on my h u n g a strike because
you had received iniimnatioo that I
had been eating.
.
Because I n e v a once ate anything
during the course of my h unga strike,
there c a n t possibly be any credible
person giving you that kind of infor
mation.
I do know that early in the hunga
strike, an anonymous male caller
phoned the two local gay weeklia to
tefl them that I had been eating. At
least, these gay papen had the com
mon sense and journalistic profasionalism to vesily that anonymous
source's information — and
discovered that it was completely
false. Since your “ information” pro
bably came from that same
anonymous source, it b outrageous

that you just accepted it as “ truth” ,
and didn't even b otha to substantiate
it independently. As a gay man
yourself, it b particularly outrageous
that you would use thb kind of flim
sy, easily investigated, and readily
refutable “ information” to discredit a
sincere attempt by a fellow gay to
help hb fUlow gays.
You personally adopted and
subscribed to thb “information” that
— evoi from your own perspective —
was obviously highly suspect. You
knew that there was a very high
liklihood that thb “mformation” had
no factual basb to support it. I l ib b
caDed “malioe” u nda legal defini
tions of that term.
With that malice, you rqreated that
false “information” during your
meeting with memben of GLAD as
though it was from a credible source
that could be reasonably relied on as
a source of truth. Ih at
“information” directly and obviously
impugned my honesty, truthfulness,
and integrity; as a rau h , it also sub
jected me to potential arid — as it
turned out — very real ridicule,
hostility, and loss of aedibflity from
my gay peers.
In sliort, you slandaed and defamknowledge.
GLAAD needs to take its job much
more seriously. But from you, I de
mand a written personal apology —
and an apology Grom your p a p a —
for your slanderous statements about
me made at that April 17th, 1989
GLAAD meeting. If the source of
your “information” b not an
anonymous source, then I also de
mand to know the identity o f that
original siandera.
S t a r t Afosa M cDo h M
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POLITICS
Gay
M ilitary

T H E

L IO N

life

by M idtad CoUmmo
find It only ippropriate that for Memorial Day the
Sentinel should commemorate the gay men and lesbian
women who have served In the Armed Forces. Many
have served with peat dbtinction and honor whie others
have been victims of discrimination and neglect. The
history of piys in the mihary pws wel back m time.
Many of ns have read enpipng, and often erotic stories, Greek
wairion or Roman commanders like Hathian. We’ve taken pride
in great gay mStary leaden Ike Frederick the Great who took a
smal Enropean state and turned it into a Earopean power. We’ve
also been shamed by bastards Ike Ernst Roehm, HHler’s secondn-command, who he^xd bold the SS into a genoddal power.

I

Today we are shamed by continuous
stories o f gay harassment and discrim
ination in dM mititary. Many of us
remember the sad story when Leonard
Madovich, who died last June of AIDS,
was kicked out o f the Air Force for re
vealing his homosexuality. Sgt. Perry
Watkins was finaOy reinkated to the
Army after lengthy court battles al
though the Federal Appeals Court still
refused to force the military to end its
blanket ban on gays. Over in the M ar
ines, we find a group of lesbians testify
ing before the Defense Advisory Com
mittee on Women in the Services that
the gay prohibition is being used to
riLaTiminatg »gainst lesbians.
Judy Meade, a Marine veteran o f 12
years, told the Committee that women
are promised “lighter sentences” if they
will reveal the names o f other known
lesbians. Fourteen women at Parris Is
land Marine Recruit Depot (S.C.) were
recently discharged for acts “ rela&ig to
homosexual activity.” These fourteen
women are only a small portion of some
6,000 men and women v^o are dischar
ged from the milhaty so/efy because of
their homosexuality.
We are also finding out that AIDS is
a bigger problem in the military than
previously believed. It is so bad that two
members on the new AIDS Commis
sion will be the Defense Secretary and
the head of the Veterans Administra
tion. In 198S, the Pentagon began man
datory blood testing of 3.2 million ac
tive duty GI’s and reservists. Those who
test positive can remain on duty as long
as they show no signs of the disease.
Enlistees who test positive are denied
entry into the military. So far 7,000 in
dividuals in the military have tested
positive. Those who do test positive run
the risk of being investigated for homo
sexual activity and can be given an im
mediate involuntary discharge. Only
the milhaty and prisons presently re
quire mandatory testing for the pres
ence of the HIV virus. A spokesman for
the VA told the Sentinel that most of
the problem stems from needle sharing
among Vietnam veterans and not
homosexual activity. Rep. Roy Row
land (D-GA) told us that any time you
have “ lots of men in close quarters"
you run the risk of spreading com
municable diseases, and the military
needs to reassess their “ quartering
situation.”
Closer to home, the Sentinel gets
word that the new Naval Commander
in San Francisco is setting up a commit
tee to determine places that are off
limits to military personnel. Topping
the list will be places that sell drug
paraphernalia and places “ frequented
by homosexuals.” This order wiU come
into effect sometime in the fall of 1989.
although it was originally intended to

take effect under Admiral Toney, who
dropped the idea when he got sidetrack
ed by the USS Missouri fight (another
sore subject among many
Area
gays). Speaking of ships, now the Navy
is also trying to pin the USS Iowa
disaster on a jilted gay lover aboard
ship. It’s due time the militaty starts
t a l ^ a little responsibility for its actioos and stops looking for scapegoats,
especiaOy from our community.

Est. 1969

Taste. Style. Distinction.
Sacram ento At D ivisadero.

Reaped For Gay Vet«
Earlier this month, gay veterans were
invited to attend the “ Speaker's 8th
Annual Conference on the Concerns of
Vietnam Veterans” hosted by Jim
Wright (yes, the same one who had Joe
Selby fired from the FHLB because he
was gay). Along with minority issues,
veterans discussed Agent Orange, em
ployment, and housing concerns. Rep.
Nancy Pdosi and gay Rep. Gerry
Studds both met with the gay veterans.
Finally, our forgotten gay brothers and
sisters who fought so valiantly for an
unpopular cause have gotten some res
pect.
Let me close with a piece from gay
poet Wilfred Owen's touching poem To
My Friend:
Let my inscription be this soldier’s
disc . . .
Wear it, sweet friend, inscribe
no date nor deed.
But may thy heart-beat kiss it,
night and day.
Until the name grow blurred and
fade away.

_____ Shorts Md Briefs_____
It appears that Jim Wright will not
ever have to answer the homophobia
charges concerning the firing of Joe
Selby. Rep. Nancy Pelosi is free and
clear o f having to ask the Ethics Com
mittee to rehear the charges. The Sen
tinel would like to thank aD those peo
ple who contacted the office or signed
the petitions. We’d also like to wish
Pelosi aide, Steve Morin, a quick and
healthy recovery from surgery.
The Sentinel is happy to announce
that House Whip Tony Coelho is res
igning on June IS. He is stepping down
to sidestep an investigation into his
finances, but Ihc Sentinel has also been
questioning him regarding his relation
ship with Tom Gaubett, who gave
Wright the order to fire Sdby. Coelho
served with Gaubert on the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee.
Coeflio’s o ffia has refused comment.
We also need to make a retraction. I
erroneously “ credited” William Black
of the FSLIC-SF of writing two scathing
articles on Speaker Jim Wright: He did
not.
^
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EDITORIAL
Hate Crimes
Mence ipiiisl g tji, btacki, Jews ind other groiqM
his retched Mch epidemic proporiioiu that efforts
are belig made on local, state, and federal levcta to
renmdy the problem. Recent attacks against Jews and
gays I7 local skinhead gronps has prompted
Siperrtson Angeh Aiolo and Dorii Ward to
propose kgUsdon that woaM reqakc the Folce Department to
set ap a vedal “hate crimes” ank. Folce qtokesmcn feel the
proposal wonid aot be as eWirientai the way they are presently
desIng with the problem. The reqaest w l be referred to
coaunittee for farther paMk heartm and dbeasrioa.

V

On the State levd we have three MBs
that deal with hate dimes. AB 239
would add “ gender” to the definition of
groups covered by hate crime protec
tion and record keeping. SB 531 is the
broadest o f the bills, covering every
thing from race and s e m i orientation

to union membership and political affitialion. It sets forth a fine o f $10,000
that would go to the victim and aOows
them to sue in court. SB 202 is the same
binthat was introduced by Sen. Diane
Watson last year and requires the At
torney General to keep records on ac

tions motivated by hate. Sen. Quentin
Kopp of San Francisco signed on as a
sponsor.
On the Federal level, Rep. John Con
yers reintroduced his bOl that was killed
last year when Sen. Jesse Heims threat
ened to add on a series of anti-gay
amendments. The bOl requires the Just
ice Department to collect and publish
data on the “ incidenoe (tf criminal acts
that manifest piejudioe based on relig
ion, homosexuality, heterosexuality, or
eth^city.” This year, Rep. W D I ^
Dannemeyer has threatened to bog the
biB down with anti-gay amendments.
His office has not retunied calls to the
Sentm e! regarding the matter. Rep.
Nancy Pelosi is an original co-sponsor
of the bin and Sen. Alan Cranston is
carrying the Senate version of the biD.
The SaU iiul strongly urges the gay
community to lobby representatives on
every level of government to support
hate crime legislation. The NAACP,

Anti-Defamation League, and People
for the American Way have been ac
tively involved in the bmde to pass these
laws and we must ensure that our voice
is heard and our needs addressed. It win
also help raise the consciouaness in
mainstream America about the numer
ous violent crimes committed against
our community. We also would like to
thank aU the politicians who included
“ sexual orientation” and “ gender” in
their bills widiout being arired by the
gay community. By including us it legit
imizes the statistics and guaramres us
increased protection from the Polioe
Department, Attorney General, and
U.S. Justice Department.
Concerned ctlizens may contact Sup
ervisor Doris Ward (SS4-SW7) or Sup
ervisor Angela Alioto (5 3 4 -7 7 ^ at Ci
ty HaD; Rep. John Burton (557-2253),
Speaker WQlie Brown (557-07M) or
Sen. (}uentin Kopp (952-566fi) at the
State House; Rep. Nancy Pelosi

(556-4862), Rep. Barbara Boxer
(457-7272), Sen. Alan Cranston
(556-8440), or Sen. Pete Wilson
(556-4307) for federal bffls.
^
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POINT OF VIEW
Do We Need A Downtown Stadium ?

NO

YES

by Rick Hauptman

by Barbara Bagot

any of os have long been opposed to a
downtown staffinm. b it just the whim of some
who are not avid baaebal fans or an enBghtened
dedaon baaed on a careful review of the facts?

M

Thrific congestion h a major concern. The
area proposed for the stailnm is already crowded
and traffic is at a standstffl during rash hoar and at other times.
Becanse there is little or no parking proposed near the site, games
wfl have to take place in the evening. Therefore, game tnlfic wfli
conflict with (he ever-eipanding evening commute traffic. Since
the largest percentage of Giants fans attenduig games ive on the
Feninsob (approximately 60 percent) and becanse tiiere is little
accesriMe puMk transit in the evenii^, most of those fans wll
continne to drive to the games. Traffic wfl be a nightmare on
There are major inconsistencies with
of 360 dwellings in the adjacent Rincon
game
nights.
the City’s Master Plan and Port Plan.
Point South Beach redevelopment
A stadium adjacent to the Bay is incon
sistent with Áe Northeast Waterfront
Plan, the Bay Conservation and Devel
opment Commission's guidelines and
the P o tt’s plans for the area. The stad
ium could be as high as 150 feet, which
totally changes the waterfront’s appear
ance. The stadium is also inconsistent
with the current plans for light industry
and housing in the South of Market
area.
There is also the issue of poor land
use planning. Building a stadium at
China Basin, which will be used only
for baseball, means that Candlestick
Park, with its massive land area, will be
used only 8-10 times a year (i.e., for
49ers games). Why build a new sta
dium when there is another one only 4-S
miles away? Although it has been re
ported that the weather and wind are
more favorable at China Basin than at
Candlestick, there is no definitive evi
dence that this is true. Even so, the dif
ference would be minimal, given that
the same weather problems that exist at
Candlestick on a summer evening will
most assuredly exist at China Basin.
The biggest complaint about Candle
stick — the cold and windy weather —
will be duplicated at China Basm.
The proposed stadium prrqect will
seriously impede new housing. It has al
ready halted plans for the construction

zone. Sadly, the proposed housing site
might be changed to hotel, retail and of
fice uses.
Many groups (such as San Francisco
Tomorrow) and individuals have op
posed the use of City funds to subsidiK
a stadium developer and owner. The
City should not spend money on a sta
dium or give away land to a stadium
developer. Even if we assume that ex
pending some City funds for a stadium
makes economic sense in the long run,
as some suggest, the land give-away and
direct funds expended by the City are
excessive.
Toxics are a m :^ r issue as well. As
with Mission Bay and other areas near
China Basin, there appears to be a sev
ere toxics problem at the proposed site.
This factor could kill this project. No
tests for toxics have been conducted and
the City has no plans to test or require
tests brfore the voters are asked to
decide the issue. If there are toxics, then
the property owner, the State of Cali
fornia, the developer and/or the City
(i.e., the taxpayers) will have to pay to
clean up the site. The City must protect
itself so that it is not responsible for any
clean-up costs. No method of protec
ting City taxpayers from these costs has
been a d o p t^ . More importantly, the
City has to make sure tiiat there is a
clew-up of the toxics.

ecently I went before the City Ffauning Conmüsnon
to sperit fai rapport of i new bsipirk for Sin
Fiindsco. I reminded the conuninionen tint I’m
not jnst a systems analyst at Web Faigo Bank —
Tve gone (0 City Hal many times with my Bernal
Heights neighbon to demand comfortable hoaxing,
neighborhood services, and planned development for oar
neighborhood and oor dty.

R

Rick H iu p tm u
The proposed stadium interferes
dram atic^y with the Mission Bay proj
ect. Mayor Agnos’ proposal assumes
that Santa Fe formerly Southern Pac
ific) win give up land at 7th and Town
send for the stadium-arena project.
Santa Fe does not consider itself bound
to give up that land. But even if h does,
Santa Fe wiU demand considerable con
cessions from the Mayor and the City
for the remaining portion of the Mission
Bay Project, now that it knows that the
site is critical for the stadium-arena pro
ject. Thus, the Mission Bay negotia
tions are being disrupted by the propos
ed arena. The San Francisco communi
ty will be giving up too much in ex
change for the site at 7th and Town
send.
I, too, would like to see the Giants
stay in ^ Francisco. Like the Opera,
our thriving small theatre community
and the Annual Lesbian and Gay Free
dom Day Parade, having a nugor lea
gue team helps to make us a world-dass
city. But at what cost? Perhaps a retractible dome on Candlestick, a park
ing garage and the widening of Highway
101 with the addition of new on-and-off
ramps would make that location more
amenable.
In any case, I firmly believe that the
environment, housing, good govern
ment, good planning and the Bay are a
higher priority.
R ick Hauptman is a Commissioner
on the San Francisco Relocation A p
peals Board, yice Presidentfo r Polit
ical A ffairs o f the Harvey M ilk Lesbian
<£ Gay Democratic Club, an Officer c f
San Francisco Tomorrow and an elec
ted member o f the Stale Democratic
C entral Committee.

I’m proud to have worked for issues
with the true kind of activists who don?
“just say no.” W esayyes to neighbor
hood services, so we buih a neighbor
hood center. W tsa y yes to senior citi
zens, so we’re running a senior program
five days a week. 'H tsa yyes to keeping
our neighborhood diverse and afford
able, so we’re building and preserving
affordable housing for low and
moderate income people. Wesqyyes to
our young people, so we’re hdping to
organize youth in die housing projects.
Now is the time for San Francisco to
say yes \ a i new ballpark to keep m ^ r
Irogue baseball here in the hub of the
Bay Area. The San Francisco Ballpark
Alliance is a grassroots, volunteer or
ganization whose charter is to buDd a
base of diverse, wide-ranging commun
ity, corporate, and political support for
the construction of a ballpark to keep
major league baseball in San Francisco.
We are a multi-ethnic group from all in
come levels, and represent business, la
bor, the legal community, and the
neighborhoods. We are progressives,
conservatives, and everyone in between.
We support the Mayor’s proposal to
build an intimate, open-air ballpark in
China Basin at Second and King Streets
and an enclosed entertaitunent/sports
arena at Townsend and Seventh Streets.
Some folks ask why an affordable
bousing advocate like me is pushing for
a ballpark. WeD, let me make this per
fectly dear: working for affordable
housing and working for the new San
Frandsco ballpark are no/ a contradic
tion!
For over 13 years. I’ve been working
hard to keep San Francisco a diverse dty, with people of different colors,
cidtures, lifestyles, backgrounds, ages.

Baibara Bagol
and income levels living and working
together. But housing is just part of
what keeps a dty affordable. Giants
baseball is one of die last forms of affor
dable family entertainment in San
Francisco. The ballpark is one of the
few places where our diverse population
comes together for a common purpose.
It’s nothing Aravy — iC ssim ply to en
joy a game of baseball, and to root for
the home team together. My young
friends, elementary school k i^ Lizzie
Conrad and Jinuny Estrada, will no/ be
able to see their idols if they move to
Santa G ara — or, more likely, Denver
or Vancouver. . .

Why Not Improve Cantlestick?
Studies have shown that to bring
Candlestick up to par, including install
ing a retractable dome roof, it would
cost about the same as constructing a
whole new ballpark. Candlestick is the
second oldest stadium in baseball’s Na
tional League. Technically, it may not
be sturdy enough to support a roof. The
C ontinued on p ag e 11

Continued from piwrfouu paga
d a to indude peopk outside of the s tahlished white guy and lesbian com
munity. The Black Coalition on AIDS,
the Gay Asian and PaciSc ADianoe and
the Intendigious Coalition on AIDS,
along with People With AIDS and
friends of PWAs, marched with banDcn and candles'in an unprecedented
union of colors and Eaca. The ap
pearance at the march of the Black
Coalition on AIDS and OAPA was so
licited by Paul Boneberg and o th a or
ganizes at Mobilization Against AIDS,
making San Francisco’s march unique
among the group of 180 dties who par
ticipated in the memorial.
Paul Boneberg, one of the main or
ganizes of M o b ili^ o n Against AIDS,
eagerly commented on the merger of the
(hfiierent communities. “ It’s a way to
show unity with the different com
munities. We th o u ^ t it would be a
good symbol of other groups who
would m ea at different locations.”
Boneberg described San Frandsco’s
Candlelight Memorial as the standard
for othes that were hd d in almost every
msgor dty in the U.S., New Zealand,
Denmark, Canada, Mexico, Great
Britain, Ireland and Brazil. “ We are
very exdted about the active involve
ment of the d ty ’s people of color and
religious communities in this year’s
event.”
While the crowd was diversified this
year, gay and lesbians formed a m qority in the sea of people marching down
M arita. With people walking in groups
and singly, the nuuch formed an impor
tant om la “ to remember the people
we’ve lost and fed good about them,”
said E tk Rofcs, director of Shanti. “ I
think this is also a time to recommit
oursdves to the work that we do —
hdping o th a people live.”
The match, hdd to commemorate
people who have died from AIDS, pre
sented an (^rportunhy for people to re
fled on the dose proximity of the AIDS
epidemic. One of the participants noted
the march was a to for people who
are still alive and dealing with AIDS.
“ This gives people a place to emote,
some place to purge some pent-up emo
tions. The walk is a physical manifesta
tion of emotion,” said Kim Ditzd.

At City Hafl, the histoty of the
march was recounted as originally “or
ganized by people with AIDS from San
Frandsco. b was to protest our federal
and state govemment’s inaction and to
raise everyone’s awareness that people
were dying of AIDS.” The memorial,
less o f a protest than the origmal
march, serve as a reaffirmation of en
ergy Iqr people who ate, according to
local AIDS service ditectors, experien
cing “ burn-out.” The menoorial also
allows for personal expression, with the
different batm en and pins worn by in
dividuals. A portion of the Names Proje d Quih draped City HaD with nam «
to highlight the personal experience of
people dying wirii AIDS. While many
of the participants solemnly stood in
anticipation o f the speaken, a positive
mood of friendliness and hope prevafled. The lit candles, along with tte nota
ble silence from the participants sd the
stage for the speaken of the memorial.
The ceremony at City HaD was sd to
begin at 9 p.m. and 1 ^ only 4S min
utes, but was extended tifl after 10 p.m.
A lia a strong performance by singa Jo
Carrol, the memorial gave an oppor
tunity to Latino, Black, Asian, Native
American and rdigious leaden to voice
their concerns of the current status of
the AIDS movement in San Frandsco.
Particularly informative speeches were
made by Seve Lew of GAPA and Es
tela Giucia o f Instituto Familiar de la
Raza who spoke of the different needs
of their coitununities in the face of
AIDS.
G arda outlined the need for more
funding and the different forms of out
reach essential to decreasing the rate of
AIDS in Latinos. “ 14 percent of aD
people with AIDS Cm the U.S.) are Lat
inos, while we ate only 8 percent of aD
people here.” Garcia indicated that the
disproportionate rate of Latinos with
AIDS is due to the inversely low
amount of funding provided to pro
grams that serve minority cotmnunities.
She noted that we must not fotgd the
advances already made for AIDS, whfle
we work toward gaining new o n e . Af
t a providing some insight into the new
directions the AIDS movement should
follow, G arda ended h a speech with an

appropriate “ Si se pnede (It can be
done) — keep the cmxDe burning.”
Lew pointed out special needs of the
Asians in San Frandsco by informing
the crowd that “ we live in a dty where
afanod half o f us are Asian-Padfic, with
ahnod a q u a rta of us gay and leAian,
and y d few people know that gay As
ians have experienced one of the highest
ra ta of increase of diagnosed casa in
San Francisco last year.” Lew also
pointed out that the AIDS epidemic is a
global one, and that attention needs to
be paid to people outside of the estab
lished AIDS programs. “ We must chal
lenge each o tlia to uruletstand difietent
approacha and stiD share tesourca
because we are ultimatdy m rking togetha to save D va.” He stated that
while we activists arc being beard, mote
people are needed to work in the AIDS
movement. “ We are, as Jam a Baldwin

B ill P aul Dies
by Valentin Aguirre
B an “B l” Pinl,
(fast icdpicnt of the
annul Cinddight
•
Memorial
1989, died Monday in his home
after faling faito a coma Friday,
May 26. His lover, Tony
Monroe accepted his award at
the Candlelight Ceremony,
Sunday May 28, relaying his
happiness that Paul was given
public recognition for his
behind-the-scenes work in the
gay u d lesbin community.

W

Paul, a native San Franciscan, was
bom on D ecemba 29,1939. He attend
ed Harvard University, receiving his
doctorate degree in Educational
Psychology in 1979. Alter teaching for
several years, he rdumed to San Fran
cisco where he became an outreach
coordinator for San Francisco State
University.
Working with youth at SFSU, Paul

said, 'No n am g in the stred.’ We aD
walked the streets and arrived here tog d h d , and we are beginniog to know
our n am a, attd they are thoK luun«
spoken here that we promised to tcm em ba,” said Lew, aDuding to the
nam a shouted out by participants of
the match, as weD as the people men
tioned by the different ethriic commun
ity leaden who spoke at the ceremony.
During the lattd part of the speecho,
which were kept to a minhnuni this
year, a smaD fire erupted around a stat
ue of Abraham Lincoln that stands next
to City HaD. “ Ih e fire was caused by
the spreading of flam a fit>m candle
left at the base and around the statue by
partidpants in the Candlelight Memori
al, according to SaDy DeHaven, a
S ^ D offica. A firdnick was stationed
near Cby HaD, along w i± an ambulan
ce and several police cars, in the case of

an emergmey. “ There haven’t been
any problems, outside of the fire and
the damage caused to the statue,” said
DeHaven.
The num ba of participants in the
Candlelight Memorial reported by the
Ckromcle and o th a major papen, radicaDy varied from the amount repotted
by Police O ffica DeHaven, who said
estimata were between 3,000-S,000.
TheCknM /dr, in an article written by
Martin H obtok, repotted on their front
page that the n um ba of participants in
the memorial was cIo k to 16,000.
Before the march, Boneberg, a central
organiza at MoUizalion Against
AIDS, estimated that 5,000 people
would attend the event. Alter the
speeeba were finished and people
started leaving, Offica DeHaven said
she thought the initial figure of 5,000
mayhave been too high.
-4

wrote a controversial book investigating
homosexuality in both biological and
social terms. Paul, who is survived by
his many ftiends and lova, Tony
Monroe, was politically active in gay
politics far before the community was
cohaivdy formed in San Francisco.
According to Monroe, Paul was forced
to leave his te»:hing position at San
Award State University because of
Francisco
the controversy caused by his book.
“ He was not in the limelight of the
gay community,” Monroe said i^ a rding recent recognition of Paul’s work.
“ He has been working in gay channels
for the past twenty years, taking his ex
perience to many different countria
and organizations. Monroe, Paul’s
lover for the past five years, said that
Paul’s work in the community was in
valuable, yd for the most part
unrecognized. Monroe said Paul
acknowledged receiving the award by
sighing and squeezing his hand Mon tificate of Honor from the Board of
day, before he died.
Supervisors in appreciation of his work
In 1987, Paul was recognized for in the gay community.
psychological work by the Committee
A friend of Paul’s, Alex McDonald,
on Lesbian and Gay Concerns of the said, “ I bdieve if Paul could say
American Psychologjkal Association. something to the public regarding his
Paul also received Cable Car’s 1989 death and the community, he’d use the
Harvey Milk Community Service old labor adage, “ Don’t mourn, organ
Award for service, as well as a Cer ize.”

The Bay Area’s Hottest
Evening and Hite Spot!

After dinner/
after hours

R A IS E YO U R G LA S S
AND

A variety of DJs spinning your favorite dance tunes nightly.
“ Female Impersonators" Extraordinaire, every other Sunday.
Next show June 11 9pm-11;30pm, featuring Michelangelo.

FEATURING

YO U R EX P E C TA TIO N S
^WE’LL ME ET T HE C HA L L E NG E
WITH S O M E T H IN G FOR
EVERYONE
WI T H O U R NEW D I N N E R &
BRUNCH MENUS
WI T H Q U A L I T Y C O C K T A I L S AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Fun and Game benefits with 99c Miller on tap and Dollar Dogs.
(No cover).
iL Q lfe itT ia You’ re on stage with STAR TRAX. Now featuring lipsynching.
(No cover).

BÍONESl-Ays.

WI T H O U R N I G H T L Y P I A N O B A R
& SU ND AY CABARET
WI T H P R I V A T E ME E T I N G &
PARTY ROOMS

THE GA L L E O N
BAR & RESTAURANT
7 1 8 I4T H STREET
DINNER NIGHTLY 6 - 1 1PM
PIANO BAR FROM 9P M
SUNDAY BRUNCH 1 0 -3 P M
PHONE 4 3 1 - 0 2 S 3

OLD FIRST CHOIR
and ORCHESTRA

GOUNOD
RAMBEAU
OFFENBACH
FAURE
BERLIOZ

MARK SMITH dlTMaor
UN CONCERT A L'OCCASION DU
BICSTTENAIRE DE LA
MESSE DE STE. CECILE
REVOLUTION FRANÇAISE
DARDANUS
LA BELLE HELENE
OLD FIRST CHURCH
PAVANE
SAN FRANCISCO
ROYAL HUNT & STORM
SUNDAY11JUNE4PM
776-5552

■ iiU K tfq 'Y B l

Comedy Nite, 7-9pm. Improv group “ over our heads” June 7.
(No cover).
Weekend Warm-up Dancing. Two-for-one drink specials all day
long. Hot DJ at 8pm.
(No cover).

T J . A nthony joins
HONGiSTO Staff

%

by Paul Wotmm

by Miehad CoBmmo
khHtl Hoagisto kai AM i itaff vacocy with py
coBmaaky adirist T J. Aathoay. Aaihoay ii oa
Gay Adhfat, T J. Aaihoay
the ilecriag coauaMcc of Men Who Can About
Women’s U m , a poap of 800 a m hlpcd witk
great magnitude, k is everything horri
the aalioaal Feminist Men’s AOianee. Ihe po q i
ble that could happen to us, k is an act
was formed to offset what they viewed n a
of homophobic yiolcnoe, k is a medical
disaster, k is also one of the most
daageroBs apada ponaed by the Radbd
that was roHag
powerful things to happen to us in terms
back social gains nude by woam ia tUs ceataiy. H e groap b
of a response as a community. We can
prerndy focaiiag aiach of its atleatioB oa reprodactire ri^ ts and say that we cate about each and every
the Webster case peadag before the Saprane Coart, thoagh they one of us and are willing to do
deal with issaes Die u ti-iia riuhitina, ecoaoniic poUes aad the everything within our own reality to
diare love and hope and experiences.
Eqart RtgUs AucadamL T J. Aathoay fecb so stroagjly aboat
these issaes that he niucd hb daaghter Cory ERA Aathoay. Ihfa We’ve shown the world how to live . . .
how to die, and we’ve shown the world
says a lot aboat the nun aad woaM lorpiise ao-oae who speat at a humanity that few people ever see in a
least fire adaates taBdag with hfaa: he b fraak, oatspokea,
lifetime.”
earnest and h u coacsete coariclioas. Yet, thb b a a m wbo
__________ O i R i g H i __________
refases to bad month RepobBcaas, saying we should jadge
enryoae oa the bsaes, “ia fact, I m t a coatrlwtioB to Lowd
“We need to enact dvil rights laws. It
Wckker.” We talked to T J. Anthony aboat three issaes that he does several thmgs for this community:
it provides us w i± legal protections that
feefa greatly affect oar conunanity.

R

Aborthm
Anthony emphatically stated that
abortion is a gay issue because it is an
issue that deals with privacy and a
“ woman’s right to privacy directly
relates to gays' rights to privacy. The
same person that says a woman should
stay barefoot and pregnant in the kit
chen is the same person who says that
gays should stay in the closet." Without
feminist issues being addressed and
solved, Anthony believes that “ gay
men are truly not liberated, because
gender distinctions still exist.” In the

group’s statement on abortion, they
state, “ We do not say abortion is a
good thing or a bad thing. That deter
mination belongs to the woman.”

AIDS
“ People ate dying and politicians
seem indifferent. Some politicians
would just as soon see us d ie . . .
Reagan is responsible for the murder of
gay men. We haven’t seen a response
from the Bush Administration, but
through symbolism, we have seen con
cern. It’s not enough for Barbara Bush
to hug a gay man. [AIDS| is a crías of

we don’t have . . . k gives us an oppor
tunity to educate non-gay people about
the violence and injustice that we ex
perience in everyday life . . . k raises
our spirit.” Anthony talked extensively
how our rights change from city to city
and state to state and suggested that
some of the larger national gay
organizations should form a consor
tium and organize state-by-state cam
paigns to enact gay rights laws. He also
spoke of the importance to monitor
judicial appointments like Robert Bork
and Vaughan Walker because “ if the
courts are hostile, we’re not going
anywhere!”

A ZT A N D ACYCLOVIR
STUDY FOR EARLY STAGE
H IV-INFECTIO N
ViRx, a private d n ica l research center, is conducting
a study of half-dose AZT coupled with acyclovir for persons
with HIV infection who do not have AIDS. This combina
tion study is designed to evaluate whether use of lower
doses can reduce the toxicity of AZT without
compromising its effectweriess.
This sponsored study w ill last for 96 weeks. All participants
will receive monthly laboratory monitoring of their
immune system, regular clinical evaluations, and study
medication free of charge fo r the duration of the study.
If you are interested in this trial or would iie to partic
ipate in other clinical drug trials, pleese call
VR x M edical Group, Inc. at;

(415) ilM -2233
Confidentiality is assured.

v g i 'R x
w ax

DOMESTIC Partners
S crutinized

Inc.

655 Sutter Street. Suite 600. Sen Francisco. California 94102

'

E dbor't N ek: Then has been considerable collusion over maio' aspects o f the
Domestic Partners bill Aatrecentfy passed A e B a u d q f Supervisors. T h en contaak
to be many misconceptions about the scope and m offiitude o f the legislation. Thebdl
is now awaiting M ayor A g io s’approval, whidi is expected soon. The S a U ik i’s legal
correspondarU, Paul Wotman has prepared a review ( fits main provisions and possi
ble elects.

Who
Domestic partners are two people
who (1) live together; (2) have a g ^ to
be j o k i ^ responsible for basic living ex
penses; and (3) have signed and filed a
Declaration of Domestic Parmership.
Domestic partners need not need be
of the same sex, but neither one can be
married nor can they be related to each
other in any way which would ifisqualiiy them
gettmg married under
Cahfomia law, and both must be over
18 years of age. If you have entered into
a previous domestic paitnershjp, that
partnership must have ended six mon
ths prior to the new domestic partner
ship unless the prior one ended by the
demh of a parmer.
You must live together to be eligible
to be domestic partners. However, the
lease or ownership of the property lived
in may be in just one partner’s name.
The two partners may be considered to
live together even if one or both have
additional separate living quarters.
The partnen must commit themsel
ves to being responsible for each other’s
basic food and shelter living expenses,
though they need not contribute equally
to the cost of these expenses.

Where
Only domestic partners, one of
whom lives or works in San Frandsco,
may file a Declaration of Domestic
Partnership with the San Frandsco
County Clerk’s offia. However, if
ndther domestic partner works or lives
in San Frandsco, they may still Obtain
a form from the San Frandsco County
Clerk and e n ta into a domestic partner
ship by having k signed and witnessed
before a notary public.
If the D e d ^ tio n is filed with the
Comky Clerk, k will be a matter of
public record.

tk » to the penoo wbo witnessed the or
iginal dedararion of domestic p aitn aship if k was not filed w i± the Court
Gerit. This requirement could possibly
cause problems if the original wimess
can no longer be located.
One of the purposes of the law is to
attempt to provide benefits to lesbian,
gay and other non-married couples that
are tradkionaDy given to married coup
les. Thus, k is hoped that by establish
ing domestic partnership, domestic
patmers may eventually obtain benefits
that are not now avaflable to individu
als who are not married. The new law
provides that if one has obtained such a
benefit, perhaps health insurance for
example, that you must give notice to
the tÛrd patty providing the benefit
that you are no longer in a domestic
partnership when the domestic partner
ship ends. If you fail to give this notice,
and die benefit is still provided to you
though you are no longer digjble for it,
the third patty that is giving the benefit
may then sue you for fraud if you have
failed to give them a Statement of Ter
mination.
As with divorce, the termination of
the domestic partnership may not al
ways be amicable. One partner may re
fuse to sign a Statement ofTermination.
Though the ordinance provides that the
domestic partnership is terminated
when one partner sends a written ootice
to the o th a , k also provides that a new
Domestic Partnership Statement may
not be filed untfl six months after a
Statement o f Termination has been fil
ed. If one patty will not sign the State
ment of Termination, how then can the
other be eBgihle to form a new Dome d k Patmersfaip even if the six-month
waking period has passed? Presumably
this could be resolved by allowing one
partner to file the Statement of Terminatioo.

When

_______ LepB Effects_______

The ordinance wiU take effect shortly
after the anticipated signature of the
Mayor. However, k may take a few
weeks for the Cky Attorney’s office to
draft the Dedararion of Domestic Part
nership forms.

For d ty employees m file a Declara
tion of Domestic Parmership, the law
-.gives them the same rights as married
couples with regard to bereavement
leave and other benefits that ate granted
to married couples. Health benefits for
city employees arc governed by a separ
ate commission and the law sets up a
task force m devdop a plan within three
months to give benefits under the city’s
health plan m dty employees who file
domestic parmerships.
With the exception of the right to visit
your domestic parmer in the hospital,
the law does not provide legal benefits
to domestic patmers wbo are not dty
employees. Thus there is no obligation
upon any employer m provide benefits
m domestic patmers, nor do you have
the right m inherit if your domestic
parmer dies and you are not mentioned
in the will. Therefore, k is still critical
for gay and lesbian couples, even if they
file domestic partnership statements, m
set forth their legal rdationship by the
use of wills, powers of attoiney and
contracts.
Establishing a domestic parmership
may have some important legal effects
however. In the famous case of Michelle
Trióla Marvin against actor Lee Mar
vin, the Cahfornia SuprettK Cfourt
found that two people could make an
oral contract between themselves
wherein one party could promise to
provide support and an equal share of
that person’s assets to the other party.
Although k was eventually found that

How
There ate two ways to create a
domestic parmership. ^ t h methods re
quire filling out a form that will be call
ed a Dedararion of Domestic Parmer
ship. The first way to create a domestic
parmership is m have the two patmers
sign the form and file k with the County
Clerk in Cky Hall. A filing fee will be
charged for filing with the County
Clerk. The second method is for the
partners to complete the form, have it
witnessed by a tUrd patty and notariz
ed. A copy of the notarized form must
be then given to the wimess who
signed k. The second method may be
used by those wbo do not want m have
their domestic parmership be a matter
of public record at City Hall or by those
who do not quahiy to file k with the San
Frandsco County Clerk because ndther
parmer lives or works in San Francisco.
In order to end a domestic parmer
ship, one parmer must send a written
notice m the other that the parmership
is ended. The law requires that when the
domestic parmership ends, both part
ners must file a Statement of Termina
tion with the County Oerk if the origin
al Dedararion of Domestic Partnership
was filed with the County Gerk or must
give a notarized Statement of Termina-

Continued on next pngo

AIDS NEWS
Nutritional
S upplements A nd
HIV: How A nd W hy
by CUnt Werner
he n e of MtiithMal npiileneab 1-**—
ad
mtaenb, b aicil;) ii the treatmeit of the HIVinfected hts heeoat i controvenhd to|dc. Praponents
of mpplemeatition laert that thb iqyro rh c a
fortify the body tgabut the anaalt ot the HIV v h a
a d rednce the BuBmod of opportaistk iidMkMi.
The detractors of snpplemeatatioa dafan that it b a anprorea
therapy, “folk aieiicine" at best and qaackerj at wont. Some of
the opponents of sapplementi wH acknowledp that a nnWvitamfai c a be eflnitiTe at times of sippressed appetite. Tkose
connselon aad physicians who snpport antritioaal therapy hare
made a One art oat of balandns aad coordbntfaig
snpplematatioa.

T

What do supplements do that sup
posedly assists die body in maintainin«
a healthy condition? There are a variety
of answen to this question today.
Available supplements indude nutrition
boosten, therapeutics designed to cor
rect spedSc conditions, agents that are
said to deanse and/or rebuild various
systems, and coococtioas that allegedly
improve the functions of the immune
system.
The most popular supplements are
vitamins and minerals. Vitamins have
taken on an almost mystical quality in
the modem consciousness. They are of
ten mistakenly viewed as magic com
pounds which act in conjunction with
the foods we eat to facOhate normal
body functions. They act as catalysts to
stimulate and support the actions and

reactions that maintain life.
A person with HIV infection has an
increased need for vitamins, because
mote is demanded of the body and its
vital systems. Certain vitamins have the
ability to increase the body’s response
to viral infection. So, a larger than
usual dose of these nutrients can initiate
a more effective anti-viral response.
Vitamin C, for instance, is bdieved to
have this property. Many believe that
this nutrient can slow the spread o i the
HIV virus to new ccUs. Keith Barton,
M.D., of Berkdey, recommends vita
min C because it stimulates the white
blood cells known as neurophils to de
vour the bacteria that cause opportun
istic infections and kiD people with
AIDS.
Vitamins A, C and E are widely rec

ContIniMd from pago 0
access problems would not be solved.
As opposed to a more centrally located
focility, private investon would have no
incentive to finance the project. Any
body out there want a 100 mfllion
dollar bond measure to fix up the
’Stick? Not me!

wiB be part of Mission Bay, and we're
shooting for at least 40 percent of them
to be affordable.
Isn’t it ironk that the opponents are
funded mainly by out-of-tow n
devdopers of expensive profit-making
bousing?

EcoBomk Bcicfiti

Traffic gad PuMag

Other cities with conveniendy located
ballparks have shown economk broefits of fifty to ninety million dolían an
nually. In Philadeiphia, where the
Speertum arena and Veterans Stadium
sk side-by-side, they report 300 million
doBan annual economk spinoff bene
fits, with seven million doBan going di
rectly to the city’s general fund. M ^ r
league baseball provides jobs to work
ing dass people, profesrional people,
skilled and unskillBd laboren — aD jobs
that would be lost if the Giants were to
leave. In addition, hundreds of new
jobs w31 be created by the new arena.

Traffic and parking are real issues
that can and must be addressed. Op
ponents point to a worst case scenario
that a sold-om weekday afternoon
basdtaB game wifl create traffic prob
lems. During the 1989 season, there are
only 11 day games scheduled that are
not on weekdays or holidays. The Qty
Planning Department reports that, for
the remaining 70 games, traffic wifl not
be seriously impacted. The likelihood of
~a sold-out weekday game is slight — the
last one I rem em to was Opening Day
1979 — and DOW openers are scheduled
at nigh!!
The foBowing measures wiD effective
ly minimize adverse traffic impacts:
• Irmovative scheduling o f weekday
games, includiog not scheduling an
arena event at the same time
• ImplementatioD of simple, low cost
traffic engineering measures already
identified by the O ty Planning Depart
ment
• Increased use of pubfic transit

The Hogrtng SmokeiatcB
Opponents are saying the baBpark
could adversely impact affordable
housing. These aDegations are com
pletely unfounded:
• The Redevelopment Agency has
cleared the way for the development of
a site across the street from the baBpark
site. Low iiMome units wiB be develop
ed by a non-profit developer: the idral
modd for affordable housing develop
ment!
• Redevelopment Agency staff has
recommended that many other oppor
tunities for housing wifl be examined in
the to a , exclusive of the baBpark and
areiu sites.
• More than 8,000 units of housing

J m I the Facto, Ma’am
There are a lot of/acts that support
the baBpark being buih in China Basin:
jobs preserved and created; doBan
poured directly mto the dty treasury;
Economk spinoff benefits to surround
ing businesses; a baBpark tlutt’s accessi
ble to senion, kids, the disabled, to afl

ognized as powerful antioridants. Anti
oxidants stimulate a protective tespooie
to unstable and destructive molecules
known as free raificals. Free radicals
cause the body's cells to degenerate and
to age presnatuiely. This action weak
ens the ability of the vital organs and
glands to carry on life functions. Free
radicals are usually thought to result
from industrial waste, cigarette
smoke, food additives and preser
vatives, fats, and a number of other
toxins.
A person with HIV infection must
concentrate on marshalling the body’s
energy to battle the virus and any in v ^ ing bacteria. Free radicals rob tlK body
of defense mechanisms by preoccupying
the responses and by destroying the
support systems. Antioxidant vitamins
can help in easing the load the body has
to bear in responding to them.
It is unfortunate that the oCBdal
govenunent line on nutrient supplemen
tation is confusing and inconsistent. It
often seems that its left hand doesn’t
know what its right hand is doing. A
number of agencies have advised
against any type of supplement pro
gram. Yet this past fall, a report releas
ed by the USDA Human Nutrition
Research Center of Aging confirmed that
large doses of vitamin E can help boost
the inunune response in the dderly.
There is no reason to believe that thcx
benefits would not also accrue for the
population at large, and for the HIV in
fe r^ .
The other dass of popular supple
ments are minerals. Mnerals compose
about four percent of our body weight
and play a variety of roles in the mmntenance of our hodth. Minerals require
very qtedfk ratios to work p r o p ^ .
Supplonents that are formulated by

of us — via every major publk transit
fine in the bay area.

HeBiff PktMt
There are plenty of facts — and
there’s a lot more that’s impossible to
measure. From corporarions entertain
ing their clients in luxury boxes, to kids
idolizing their heroes on the field: G 
ants basebaB is a major d v k asset
wfakfa we cannot afford to lose!
^

Contirwad from pravlouM paga
Lee Marvin had not made a promise to
support Michelle Trióla, the principle
was estabGsfaed that two parties could
agree that one party would maintain the
household and the other would provide
the income and that any property ac
quired would be jointly held.
Although so-called pahmony suits
have seemed to decline in popularity,
filing a statemoit of domestk partnaship would provide strong evidence that
the domestk partnen had made a con
tract to share living expenses and assets
acquired during their relationship. In
order to be a domestk patmer, one
must state that be or she is responsible
for the bask living expenses of the other
domestk parmer and that they have
chosen to share one another’s Uves in an
intimate and committed relationship.
Although theoretkafly one partner
could be wilUng to be responsible for the
other's bask Uving expenses, but not be
wiUing to share other assets acquired
during the relationship, that under
standing best be expbdtly made in
writing to prevail against a daim by a
domestk partner that aB property ac
quired during the relationship is hdd

reputable companies ate your best bets.
Along with vitamins and minerals are
supplements which ate intended to ad
dress and correct existing imbalances.
Medicinal berbs are the most often em
ployed members of this dast. Herbs
have a long and rich tradition as natural
medicines. You can find these plants in
a number o f forms: extracts, pills, teas,
and blends. Certain herbs have been
found to have very specific properties,
such as garlic, which is a powerful infec
tion f i g t o ; milk thistle which assists
the liver functions; and echinacea, a
booster of the immune system.
HIV carrien are finding that herbal
formulas can complement the body’s
effort to maintain a strong inunune res
ponse. Perhaps the most promising
treatment for HIV to date is Compound
Q, which comes from the rich tractions
of Chinese herbal therapy. The idea
here is U) ingest herbal formulas which
create a hostile environment for patho
gens, relieving the body of some of the
stress of defense.
Another group of supplements in
cludes those which arc claimed to
deanse and rebuild the body and its
systems. There is a variety of these pro
ducts. While some of the daims made
for their supplements may be over
stated or completely false, there are in
deed compounds which assist the body
in eliminarinn of accumulated waste
and in the regeneration of healthier
functions.
There are fiber supplements that en
courage a more complete and thorough
evacuation of bowd waste. Some of
these supplements are used in conjunc
tion widi odien that «rinmlatf the
muscular movements of the intestmes.
Tins type of therapy is further com
plemented by the use of supplements

which populate the digestive tract with
“friendly’’ bacteria that promote the
proper absorption and use of nutrients
and relieve intestinal distress.
Most natural food stores carry a
variety of tonics which are intended to
deanse the blood and lymph of toxk
build-up. “ Spring Tonic” is an age old
tradition that has been nearly forgotten
in the modern world. The tonic was
once widely used to purge the body of
the toxic build-ups that had ac
cumulated during the inactivity of
winter.
There are indeed reasons to refrain
from an uninformed and random use of
supplements. The opponents o f supple
mentation are correct that ignorant ap
plication of these compounds can be
harmful. Vitamin A ofl, for example, is
toxk in large doses. It is suggested,
therefore, that this nutrient be obtained
in the form of beta-carotene, whkh is
harmless. By overdosing on specific
supfriemems you can create imbalan
ces, sometimes resulting in dangerous
nutritional deficiencies.
Despite these notes of caution, you
can fed confident that careful and pro
per use of supplements will help to
establish a healthier condition in the
body. Those who carry the HIV virus
must use every means at their disposal
to maintain general health and keep the
virus in check. Ask the long term survivon you know, and you will probably
find that they are on very comprehen
sive supplement programs. In order to
start a supplement program get the
guidance of a teprUable nutritional
counselor who has worked with PWAs
or an orthomolecalar physician.

jointly. Thus, filing a domestk partner
ship may make a palimony daim much
easier to prove.
______________W ^ r _____________
Married people have spedal financial
privileges. These indude the right to in
herit, the right to get employer benefits,
and certain income tax advantages.
Gay and lesbian people by law in Cafiforoia cannot be married. Domestk
partnership is an important step in rem
edying these inequaUtks. A ^ d e s in
m ^ r newspapen across the country
have heralded San Francisco as the first
“ mqjor city” to enact domestk part
nership and predicted that we wiB lead
the way for other cities.
P aul Wotman is a San Francisco at
torney with a general practice in civil
rights, employment, estate planning,
sm all business and personal injury
law.
M

ConUnuad from paga 4
ed me in that April 17, 1989 meeting
of GLAAD.
amazes me most is
the reaction of the gay group supposerfly devoted to halting media
defomatioD against their fellow p y s .
They were apparently motivated most
with impresring and kissing the ass of
a fellow gay because he holds an im
portant and powerful mainstream
media position. They didn’t do
anything as a group to chaBenge you
or counter this defamation against a
fellow gay that was being made direct
ly to them — even though there were
GLAAD mem ben present who had
first hand knowledge of the falsity of
your “information” and argued elo
quently frr>m a real basis of

T-CELL

COUNTS

SAME DAY

STATE APIWVED LAB
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER
(415) 397-3787 MON -SAT 9-7

AIDS TESTING
Anonymous/Counsaling by Physician
RESULTS
ALSO
AVAILABLE

BETA 2. P-24, T-CELL
CBC, CHEM only S125

No W Ud,
No W U d life.
m J lie in th e w ild c a n be
p r e tty to u g h th e s e d a y s . W ith o u t th e
n e c e s s a ry h a b ita t to liv e In. so m e
s p e c ie s lik e th e O la c h -T o o te d fe rre t arc
s e v e re ly th re a te n e d . D ue to p o is o n in g
p ro g ra m s d e s ig n e d to c o n t r o l pests
a n d d e v e lo p m e n ts t h a t d e s tro y its
h a b ita t th e B la c k - fo o te d fe r r e t is on th e
b r in k o f e x tin c tio n .
A t th e S ierra C lu b , we b e lie v e th a t
th e s e lit tle c re a tu re s n e e d h e lp O ur
w o rk to p ro te c t p u b lic la n d s fro m
th o u g h tle s s d e v e lo p m e n t a ls o h e lp s
p rese rve th e h a b ita t o f th e B la c k -fo o te d
fe r r e t g iv in g th e m th e b re a c h in g ro o m
th e y need to h e lp th e ir p o p u la tio n
c o n tin u e to g row
To le a rn m o re a b o u t o u r w o rk
p r o te c tin g e n d a n g e re d s p e c ie s s u c h as
th e B la c k -fo o te d fe r r e t o r to ta k e p a rt In
i t th ro u g h m e m b e r s h ip p le a s e w rite us
a t: S ierra C lu b 7 3 0 f o l k S tre e t San
fr a n c is c o CA 9 4 1 0 9 i4 1 5 i 7 7 6 -2 2 1 1
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Joyful Energy

S h iatsu M a sse u r

Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu
Massage integrated to help you feel
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit.

Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure
massage providing reflexology,
facial massage and balancing.

Special focus on Backs and Necks.

Michael Q uintal
Certified Therapist
$40 for 75 minutes.

R o b e rt K o K o tt,

\ r /

Certified Massage Therapist

F req u e n cy D isc o u n t. G if t C e rtific a te s

$ 4 0 /9 0 min.

*

587-9316

387-4558

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
WELL-BEING

An effective combination of massage
techniques to revitalize and nurture
I

• 90

m in . -

A n u r t u r in g , th e ra p e u tic lH - 2 h o u r m a ssa g e
b y a lice n se d , c a r in g p r o fe s s io n a l
D e e p tis s u e a n d i n t u it iv e w o rk .
• S w e d is h ■ P o la r ity • E e a le n ■ R e fle x o lo g y
9 y e a rs e xp e rie n c e
1^1 h r s - S 4 6 2 h r s . - S56 2V , h r s - f 6 5

S40

• Bob Thom as, C.M.T.

• 567-5654

BRAD KAPLAN. M.S.
G i f t C e r tific a te s A v a ila b iR

550-1014

TREAT YOURSELF

________PWA and Senior Diaoonnta_______

Stephen F. Pullls, C .M .T .
E xperience a unique c o m b in a tio n o f
S w edish, S hiatsu . D eep T issu e and
S p o rts m a s s a g e by a E u ro p e a n
M asseur. C e rtifie d , M em ber AMTA.
The b e s t.. .b y c lie n ts ' c h o ice .

I've been providing a wonderful massage ex
perience lor 5 years now. Each session includes
Swedish. Esalen, Shiatsu and Radiance Techni
ques. delivered through gifted, firm hands. Every
aspect of your session is designed for your deep
relaxation, balancing & rejuvenation.
fh r.$ 4 5 .0 0

IVi hta., S45.

Qlft C ertificates Available

9 0 m in .{6 0
Outcalls Available
Be well Stephen

A U M rtW yaa

826-4513

R e la x Y o u r B o d y
Q u ie t Y o u r M in d

8834)489

A lo h a M a ss a g e
E xperience y o u r a lo h a s p irit
th ro u g h m y aloha m assage
C e rtifie d in Shiatsu, acupress
u re and Swedish/Esalen.

Profe.s.sional ma.s.sagc c o m b in 
ing S w e d is h , S h ia tsu a n d
Acupres.sure techniques

5 4 5 p e r s e s s io n

TONY BUCK
C e r t if ie d M a s s a g e
T h e r a p is t

8 6 4 -2 1 3 2

—

8 6 4 -5 1 2 0
A k a m u

P a li

$-40/90 min
Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA
Touch with love. Learn gentle acupressure. Heal
with breath. Release back tension with shiatsu.
Caress with warm oil. Nurture yourself as you
nurture others. State-approved bodywork cer
tificate trainings with a special emphasis on
touching people with HIV infections. Scholar
ships for volunteers with AIDS agencies.
Call for free brKhures
BODY aSCTRIC SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
(415) G63-1S94

Now Offering Electro Acupressure
Full body massage, 90 min.

$50 in/S60 out calls
Rocky • 431-8869

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Release tension and sup
port your body's natural capacity to
balance its energy.
$ 4 0 /9 0 minutes Tracy Turner 775-6962

DOUG FR A S E R

Structural/Energetic Balancing
Reclaim your own center of power with a 90
minute BODY MEDITATION Session.
Incorporate appropriate massage, intuitive
acupressure, visualization, breathwork, and
guided healing touch.
$55 or a series of 3 for $135
I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $40/hr.

863-5315

"C O R P O R A TE B U R N O U T ? "

Holistic Chiropractor

t-

Why suffer needfessly
with musculo skeletal pain ?
Try the Holstic approach to health.
Serving the Community since 1984.

Kenneth Woohid
284 Noe at M ar

863-1311

DC

' I JMf ^
•

*

June 1-7, 1989
by Mary Ellen Doty
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19): Uh-uh - The
sign says, "D on’t touch that Aries'' this
week. Anybody who even comes dose is
going to Stan resembling a prison guard.
Be kind & let your friends know you’re
too cold now to be much fun. Then get
down to planning y o v life. You've been
too absorbed in someone dse's life the last
2 months to properly look at your own.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your mind
is a little fuzzy until June 5th. On this dale
the coune of events takes a wild turn and
you could make a wad of cash. There’s a
catch, though. This one is only won by
gut instincts. Don't let "reason’’ in on the
action.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you ever
have the "backing of the stars” it’s now.
Test yourself out as you now have the
courage. If a ptojea/idea fails now, it’s a
loser. If it’s going to take off it will sky
rocket. Qtngratulations on discovering
which is which.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Another
good week for the pockelbook, Cancer.
You are the only sign of the zodiac Uiat
must take actioa now in order to reap the
harvest. Make hay while everyone dse is
daydreaming.
LEO duly 23-August 22) Slow down,
Leo. Contrary to popular opinion, life's
not a fast race to somewhere. You’re
already there. I know Leos who have miss
ed Uie whole thing. Hint; get back to
b u ics in your lifestyle.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sep( 22) For those
Virgos who have always wondered, “ Why
am I so alone and separate from everyone
d se ,” the answer at last is in. You’ve got
an ethereal naval tied to every other
human bring on earth. The loonies are
o m — so don’t drag them out. It’s time
to start reaching oat.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) You’ve had a
tough 5 months. Take some R4R now
before you explode. Nobody deserves the
sentencing you gave yourself last week. I
sentence you to a whole week of play.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) June 1-5 your
heahh-o-meter is turned on. If there’s a
way you're neglecting your body it shows
up then. Turn this situation around now
or you’ll pay dearly in energy in October.
A Virgo gives good advice.
SAGIITARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) Rela
tionships haveni exacUy taken a turn —
same old —, no? Stand back, observe,
laugh if you want to. But don’t take üiis
too seriously. You’re letting it take 90 per
cent of your energy when it only xleserves
10 percent.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) The death
of your old “way of being” has been
causing you to grieve. Don’t worry — it
needs to go. The comer wiD be turned
next month and you will see where you
are going more dearly than where you’ve
been.
AQUARIUS (Jan 204:eb 18) Legal affain are screaming to be seOkd. Go for it
now. If you postpone this past June 21,
pcrionalities become too enUenched in
emotion to be effective. And . . . don't
stick too dose to home.

Get in touch with your own healing energy
through my Swedish "h o t o il" massage
Relax
relax . relax during this 90 min.
session combining Shiatsu and Acupressure
techniques. Appointments are $40/in and
$65/out between 10:00 a m. and 10:00 p.m

PISCES (Feb 19-Mar 20) Your reputation
is at stake on aD levds — personal, at
work, and in your community. So don’t
go slipping off into Never, Never Land.
"Responsibility” is not a four-letter word.
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For private readings on tape or by
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Pacific Chamber
S ingers’ S pring
Concert
by m

Huck

aafe b a lyathcsiriiig agnl; it bitags peopk
(ogetker in qiirit as w d as in fact. H e Pacific
Chaaber S i^en’ Spring Concert on Satnrda;,
Jnne 3, aims to accomplsh thb integnib» on
semal dffem t pfauNS. First, on the material
plane, the conceit b a benefit in which a l of the
money generated by ticket sales wB go dbectly to the San
Fnmdsco AIDS Fonndation Food Bank. Not a single penny of
the andfence’s contilMtion (a $10.00 donation b reqnested) wil
be nsed either to pay the performcn or to rent the hal. A l of it
goes to help needy p eo^ with AIDS eat better.

M

On the s i ^ u a l plane, the conceit is
a celebration in memory of Melvin Pet
er Rebhahn, whose estate funds the
conceit. Rebhahn loved choral music
and the occasion that its presentation
provides for music loven to gather to
gether and bask in the solace of this
most gende art.
With this unusual purpose in mind,
Pacific Chamber Singm ’ Director
Robin Kay has planned a spedal pro
gram. “ You might say,” K ^ explain
ed, “ that the theme of this concert is
turning grief from a solo activity that
blocks out world into a community ac
tivity that strengthens us aD in the fight
against AIDS. For the first piece, we
have chosen Claudio Monteverdi’s
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looked at the project. He was, to say the
least, unimpressed. “ He said to m e,”
Cherkovski explains with a childish
glee, “ You’re not a scholar, you can’t
do a scholarly book.’,’ And, Cherkovski
adds, “ He was right. I’m not a
scholar.” So, W hitm an’s W ild
Children, which might have been a
critique of long-dead poets and might
have been a heavily researched,
scholarly treatise on contemporary
poets, became a ‘poet’s notebook.' In
its final form, it expressed perfectly
what makes these ten poets, all of whom
are friends of Cherkovski, good ex
amples of the Whitman legacy.
Some of Cherkovski’s poet friends
are gay, as he is and Whitman was.
Among these are James Broughton
Ç rqffiti fo r the Johns o f Heaven),
Allen Ginsberg (Howi), Harold Norse
(Love Poems), and John Wieners,
whom Cherkovski sees as “ really a
pioneer in gay poetry.” Of the authors
— Charles Bukowski, Gregory Corso,
William Everson, Lawrence Ferlinghet
ti, Bob Kaufmann, and Philip Laman
tin — some are certainly straight, the
rest presumed straight. But their sex-
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Semyon Bydikov brought an extra
sparkle to ffieir concerts — Zinman in
familiar repertory with a shimmering
performance of Schubert’s Fifth and
Bychkov in the unusual, with a smol
dering account of Shostakovich’s Elev
enth. Nor should we forget the alreadymentioned Sawallisch’s performance of
Bruckner’s First.
Among the new music performances,
the world premiere of ^ o t t Carter’s
Oboe concerto may have bristled with
difficulties, but it did provide a virtuoso
opportunity for perhaps the greatest of
all current woodwind players, Heinz
Holliger. Oily Wilson'sLi/m/nn show
ed an errie sense of atmosphere and
John Rouse’s First Symphony a com
pelling sense of compassion, but Roger
Wilson’s Articulations wandered in a
dark and pathless wood. Charles
Wuorinen’s M achauit Mon Chou
I

translucently lovely madrigal Lagrime
d ’A matUe a l S ^ k r o dall’A m ata
(Tears q f a Lover at the Tomb c f the
B eloved). It’s a quiedy beautiful work
that Monteverdi wrote in his own grief
at the death of one of his most talented
pupils, Caterina Maitindli. What has
always amazed me about this piece is
the way Monteverdi could transmute
his own suffering into such gracefiil
beauty. The anguish of this piece,
though it is extraordinarily intense, is
not wild or wasteful, but full of repose. I
think it speaks across the centuries di
rectly to our needs in this epidemic,
whk± itself has already wasted so many
very talented lives.
“ The other music we have scheduled

uality, while it may add interest for
some readers, b far from the point.
In fact, speaking of Norse as an ex
ample, Cherkovski says, “ people know
Harold as this quintessential gay poet.
Well, I know him as thb poet who for
years wrote all kinds of other poems as
well. He’s a very sensual person and a
very sexual human being, and yet, at
the same time, I wanted to explore all
the other aspects of Harold Norse./ ’/»
not parochial in that sense. So, in this
book, we have Bukowski, Mr. Macho,
and we have Harold Norse, a pretty
macho fellow too, but in a gay way.”
It b possible to be gay, even to be a
gay poet, and remain entirely outside
the family of Whitman's wild children.
But for many gay readers, the keys pro
vided by Cherkovski's book may
unlock the whole seemingly hermetic
world of poetry. By showing us—in
sketched biographies and accessible
criticism—wAoI liberties of action and
spirit Whitman and his brxxid believe
are possible, the book may lead us from
poet to poet until we encounter the
“wild” spirit in ourselves and ex
perience its straining to escape the
darkness.

showed that thb sometimes overly aus
tere composer could summon up a
kinder and more relaxed approach
when the inspiration b right. Could thb
glum master of the crash and bang ac
tually be mellowing?
The season did contain its requbite
number of duds. Blomstedt should
leave Tchaikovsky alone, as hb discon
nected and lifeless performance of the
titantic Fourth proved once again. Jerzy
Semkov’s Cooks ’ tour of Wagner’s op
eras made a fallen souffle. While Blom
stedt's Sibelius Four was superbly grip
ping, hb account of Sibelius’s Fifth was
awkward and wrong-headed. Michael
Grebanier and Blomstedt’s collabora
tion on Haydn’s C m ^or Cello Concer
to offered a model of misplaced en
thusiasm.
Simon Preston’s chaotic version of
Bach’s, St. John’s Passion was not
helped by an inadequate collection of

is not so sad, because, though we aO
carry so much sadness in our hearts I
right DOW, we cannot let grief dominate
our lives. Like Monteverdi, we must
transform it into something greater,
something more productive. So we have
chosen Schubert’s gorgeous Shepherd
on tAe/focAr, partly because it b sucha
wonderful affirmation of life, but also
partly because we have such a talented '
soprano to sing k: Susan Rode M onb.
And we have chosen tìa tS in e U ebesliede W altzes, Op. 65, by Johannes j
Brahms because they are love songs,
and that b what we are aO about in giv-1
ing th b concert. But there b a twist to
the songs. At the end, the attitude t o - 1
wards love becomes broader and more
compelling. D ie text teUs us to get over
thb sappy romantic vision of love and
to remember that we get some of our
most fundamental human sustenance
from friends. The bachelor Brahms b
reminding us that love embraces more
than just couples or sexual lovers. We
need our friends in order to get through
the terrible times. It’s a message that
means something extra right now.”
Robin Kay’s Pacific Chamber Sing
ers b an organization designed specific
ally to rabe money for AIDS^elated
charities. Last year, which was ib first,
the Pacific Chamber Singers raised over
110,000 for the AIDS Foundation
Fooid Bank. Thb Spring’s Concert will
be given on Saturday, June 3 at 8 p.m.
at the Notre Dame plaza, at 347 Dol
ores Street, near 16th, in San Franebeo.

“ You know,” Cherkovski says,
“that’s what I want. I hope that
everyone who reads W hitm an’s Wild
Children will then read Whitman’s
Leaves q f Orass, and the other thing b
that I hope it leads them to the ten poets
too. Then I hope it leads them also to
the poetry of Neeli Cherkovski. ” If thb
book leads readers just as far esLeaves
c f Grass, they will discover among the
“ Inscription” poems that one of the
things Whitman wanted was to listen
from Beyond and hear generations of
Americans, “ Each singing what
belongs to him or her and to none
other,” so that he might be “ As a
father to his father going taking hb
children along with him .”
“ 1 charge you,” Whitman wrote in
“ Myself and Mine,” a poem buried at
the very heart of his book, “that there
be no theory or school founded out of
me.” None was, perhaps none could
have been, but the spirit he unleashed is
very much alive today and shows every
sign of a tendency to grow further and
wilder for generations to come. And
thanks to Neeli Cherkovski, it will be
recognized for what it is.

Nor was Eduardo M ata’s superficial
reading of Baitok’s Second Violin Con
certo aided by Pinchas Zukerman’s
beautifully toned but devastatingly
uncommitted rendition of the solobt's
part. Blomstedt’s way with Brahms can
sometimes look more like a taffy pull
than a symphony concert; hb go at the
Second Piano Concerto with Andras
Schifi left many wondering where the
melodies had gone and h b wayward ac
count of the Fourth Symphony drained
even that tightly-wrought masterpiece
of its compelling logic.
Yet it b not the score card that telb
the truth about thb year’s Symphony
season. The real drama could be found
in the ever-growing mastery by the or
chestra itself. Watching our orchestra
achieve greatness b a thrilling ex
perience. And, after all, a Symphony
concert ought to be about great orches
tral playing.

Z ebra And
M u l a h o Have One
T hing In Common
by Maryhope Tobin
he two dNUBs reriewed thb week hire aotUiig ia
couMD, realy; I’?e been tryiag and tiyiag to ftad
some Ink between thea and the onlj one I can
come np with b that I Ike them both. I gneaa I
don’t need any more reaaon than that; I am, after
al, a profesnonal. By the way, does anyone ebe oot
there think that Minlonaa looks Ike Anab Lennoi b her new
rideo? Does anyone Ale her new rideo? I thonght so. Anyhow,
on with the show.

T

Zebra Stripes, Zebra b Her Name,
D io iy iu Rccoirii; Okay, so there’s
thb young woman (no, I won’t use the
word “ chick,” no matter how much I
want to) who sang to the animab in the
Andean jungle as a diild, sang to her
father’s co-workers in a Cuban cigar
factory, and then «ing to the gniinak in
the Los Angeles Zoo, where she was
discovered and offered a contract on the
spot. Or so her press kit daims. She
now sings on an album, covering Nancy
Sinatra and the Ramones, backed 1^
some frurfy respectable musicians from
bands like Green on Red, Yard Trau
ma, and the Miracle Woiken, and
Zebra b her name. Okay, so she’s got
good taste in m use, and a Yma Sumac
complex. But how does she »und?
Z A ra's material b peifectiy suited to
her breatiiy, little - ^ voice. You can
picture the eyelashes batting, the lips
pouting, the hair tossed back as she
sings H urtin ’ K ind and Sugar D addy.
Thb b definite pajama-party stuff —
after listening toZebralsHerName for
the first time, I had an urge to run out
and buy some Jiffy-pop and paint my
toenaib bubblegum-pink. After hearing
it a second time, I wanted to put my
hair up in curlers, have some friends
over, and call cute girb and hang up.
I ’m afraid of what might happen the
next time . . . but if you’re looking for
some off-beat pop that grows on you,
then you want Miss Zebra Stripes.
Three bats. No, make that four.
Tragic MalaUo, H othfanP ussy, Alte n a ih e Tentadcs Records; You know
those people who stand around Market
Street near the cable car mrnaround
wearing those signs that say “ Fallen,
Fallen b Babylon the Great?” Haven’t
you ever wondered about those people?
Who are they and why do they do that?
Do they bdong to some cuh? Do they
get paid for it? Were they just hbed by
some temp agency? Or do they know
something we don’t? Tragic Mulatto
wonden about those people, too, and
not only do they start off H ot Man
Pussy with a stinging rendition of
what’s painted on those signs, the sleeve
photo from the album features the band
posing next to a sign-bearer. T hb b
hardcore in the finest Alternative Ten
tacles tradition; it’s loud for a reason
and at the same time it’s loud just for
the sake of being loud.
a Ho rants
and raves about thb whore, thb Baby
lon the Great Hardcore Bigot Scum
Get Stabbed is just what it sounds like,
and their version of Led Zepplin’s
Whole Lotto Love is both sexy and ap
ocalyptic. The band b racing toward
Armageddon while Flatula tells you
how you want it and when you want it
in a way that Robert Plant never could
imagine, even in his wildest and wettest
dreams. Come Out o f Her, M y People,
, say the sign people. “ Come on down!”
says Tragic Mulatto. Fourbats.
•<

Q thei J i m , 6/1, Fkl Moon Satoon,
1 I:N ; Part of the In Concert Agabist
AIDS series, these local women will
show you a good time with their danceable pop, all for a good cause. (1725
Haight, 668-6190).

Benefit for Prajed Open Hand fealnring Alez ChBlon, Pendoge Honaton
and Jonathan S e^, 6/1, Great Amer
ican Mnric Hal, $15,9 M : If you’re in
a charitable mood tonight, it’s a tough
decision between Citizen Jane and thb
stellar lineup which features foimer
members of Translator as well as a rode
legend and a former Avenger. (859
O ’FarreU, 885-0750).
Slater Donbk Happtacai, Sereewt ID,
6/2, I-Beam, $6, 16'J6: No question
about it, thb b the place to be as SDH
reumtes for one night to pay tribute to
Cathy Cohn, who’s leaving I-Beam
booidog after seven great years. D iey’re
an amazing band and if you missed
their farewell concert last July, you
have one more reason not to miss thb
one. (1748 Haight, 668-6006).
B c a t ^ , 6/3, Nightbreak, 10;30;
Politically correct funk from a band
who knows the truth about tdevision.
Plus they do a great live show. (1821
Haight, 221-9008).

Bfauing Redkcidi, 6/3, Loo’i, 9:00;
Another tough decision about where to
go to dance — another p.c. dance

band, thb one made up of really hot
babes. Well, my mind’s made up. (Pier
47, 300 Jefferson, 771-0377).
Cowboy Jaakies, 6/5, 6/6, Fllmoic,
$18.50 advaacc/$20 door, 8:00: I
know, I know, everyone’s kicking up a
fuss over the band that gave us Lou
Reed’s favorite cover of Stveet Jane.
But — well, never mind. If you like
them, you’ll go see them no matter
what I say. (1805 Geary, 922-FILL).
A m erican E nglish, 6/6, L ipp’i
Undergroand, $3, 9:30: D ib b the
kind of show I like to see — cool, un
pretentious local rock in a cool setting
for a low cover charge. What more
could you want? (Ninth & Howard,
552-3466).
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M o v ie s
Tryíng T o Get
B ruce W eber In
Focus
by Steve Warren

race Weber has been a victim of bomophobia so
oflea ia his wldy soccessfnl career as a photographer
that it seems hur to assume he’s gay. His camera has
come between so many hot men and their Calvins that
— from his eaiiest pictures of men he could never
hope to look Gke (“I was never the jock type, but i
had a lot o f them as friends” ) through
the more recent photos of men together
that stirred protest at a London exhibi
tion — his work has made everyone
think Weber must be gay.
What appears to be a “ gay sensibili
ty ” p erm e a te s b o th his still
photographs and his first film, Broken
N oses, about strutting macho Andy
Minsker, whose “exhibitions” are not
limited to boxing matches. The follow
up, L et’s Get Lost, profiles Weber’s
longtime idol, jazz singer-trumpeter
Chet Baker, who looked like James
Dean in his youth and looked like hell
before he died last year at the age of 58.
My first tip that Weber isn't gay
came from Peter Scarlet, artistic direc
tor of the San Francisco International
Film Festival, where L et's Get L ost
showed this year. The second tip came
from the publicist who arranged for me
to interview Weber on that film’s
behalf.
The third tip comes from Weber
himself during the interview. “ If I were
(gay) I ’d tell you,” he says openly.
“ Sexually I don’t know what straight or
gay is anymore. 1 had a teacher once
who told me, ‘You don't know what
you’re going to do in the next five
minutes.’ A married man doesn't know
for sure that he won’t look at another
man one day and something will click,
or that his wife won't suddenly find
herself attracted to another woman.”
The more he talks, the more confused
I become. As Weber speaks of having
“ been in love with a lot of people” in
his life, he casually but carefully avoids
identifying them by gender. “ I don’t
really care if people think I’m gay,” he
says. “ If they think I’m straight or gay,
it's great — at least they think I’m going
to bed with some body!

“ When I photograph someone, the
last thing I think about is which way
they’re swinging . . . The kind of men I
like best are the ones who aren’t afraid
to go up to another guy and say, ‘Hey,
you look great!” In Morocco, soldiers
walk hand in hand and people think
nothing of it — except maybe some
American tourists who just arrived —
but if that happened in New York, the
guys would get beat up.”
Weber says he’s always been casual
about it. “ \ ^ e n I started, I had a lot of
people against me because I
photographed a lot of men, but I never
took the attitude of T il show them .'”
His pictures, he says, tend to “ show
something 1 was feeling or going
through at the time.” This leads him in
to the furor caused by the photos
recently displayed in London. He
described them as showing “ men close
together,” and he remains unruffled by
the controversy: “ Let the work repre
sent what it wants to somebody. At
least they feel something when they
look at it.”
Before L et's Get L ost became a
feature, Weber had Chet Baker’s per
mission to film him for three minutes.
Suddenly, he relates, “ Chetty put his
arms around me and squeezed me so
hard I took a step back and said, ‘I
want this film to go o n .’ In a way it was
because of this strange physicality bet
ween two men that the film was made.
Of course it was manipulation on his
pan, because he knew I’d respond the
way I did.”
That kind of manipulation is typical
of Baker, who was a heroin addict for
more than half his life. The man wasn't
gay, as one of his three wives and two of
his mistresses attest in the film, and he
wasn’t acquisitive. To hear Weber

describe him, he never knew where his
next fix was coming from, but he knew
he could always do some work to earn
the money for it, whether it meant play
ing a gig or starring in a cheap Italian
movie.
“ He had the freedom to express
himself,” Weber says enviously, “ in a
way you, as a writer, or I, as a
photographer, don’t. Your editor can
tdl you, ‘There’s only space for you to
write this much.’ He had that freedom,
but he didn’t have a home, be didn’t
have a bank account. Money was a
means to an end for him.”
When Weber took Baker to see
Broken N oses at the Cannes Film
Festival while they were shootingLef’s
Get L ost: Baker laughed a lot during
the screening, even when no one else
was laughing; but when it was over he
made no comment — even though the
film was dedicated to him and included
some of his music — except to ask
Weber, “ Can I have some money? I
wanna go out to dinner with Diane.”
It is said that Weber became a fan of
Baker at the age of 16, from seeing his
picture on an old album cover. It was
only later that he heard the music and
lik ^ that, too. William G axton, who
took many of the most widely circulated
photos of Baker in the ’S(^, is featured
in L e t’s Get Lost. So are three men
Weber considers Baker “ lookalikes”
— Andy Minsker, the Broken N oses
boxer; singer Chris Isaak; and Flea, of
the Red Hot Chili Peppers.
Weber says Baker enjoyed being sur
rounded by these images of his youth:
“ Seeing all these little Chet Bakers he
thought, ‘I could hang out with these
guys.’” Indeed, to keep Baker in
terested, Weber surrounded him with
young people. “ If I'd tried to make him
sit down with a bunch of musicians his
own age, he wouldn’t have shown up
the second day. He thought he was 24.
He thought he was still the same guy
who played .with Charlie Parker. His at
titude was totally childlike, toward
everything.” Because of this, the most
amazing thing in the film, to Weber, is a
moment when Baker, in an interview,
refers to himself as “ a 57-year-old
m an.”
Although spending time with so
meone you idolize can frequently be
disillusioning, Weber says Baker never
disappointed him, perhaps because, go
ing into the project, he luiew not to ex
pect too much. “ He was always what I
thought he would be. He could always
transport you. You could be in an ugly
hotel room like this one and he could
Conttnund on noxt page
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track. H e’D do more when he gets the
make you think h was a beautiful beach
chance. “ If somebody asked me to film
diack.”
When he toM people the subject of a birthday party and I thought it’d be
L ei's Gel Lost, Weber says, “ They great. I’d do it,” Weber says eagerly.
B ruce W eber, p h o to g ra p h e r:'
would ask, ‘Who's gonna play Chet
Baker? Chaihe Sheen?’" Nobody else possibly heterosexual, probably bisex
could have played the man, the film ual is perhaps a forerunner of the 21st
maker knew. “ Chet was always ‘play century man to whom sexual orienta
ing Chet Baker.' It was the role he was tion won’t be such a big deal. As Weber
bom to play, and be just played it to the admits, “ I don’t know who I’m going
hih. He had the coolness of a black per to fall in love with next.”
son and he could talk hip without soun
L et ’5 Ger ¿o sr opens a two-week run on
ding phony.”
And Weber doesn't believe Baker Friday, June 2, at the Roxie Cinema,
16th St. near Valencia, where Broken
had any regrets about the way he played
^
h, except perhaps for his final scene, a N oses shows today only.
fall from an Amsterdam hotel window
that was officially labeled suicide but
has been called murder by people who
knew the man.
“ I don’t think you get to decide how
you’re bom or how you die,” Weber
comments, “ but I think, if Chet had
bad a choice, he would have wanted to
go out in a motorcycle crash o r a car
crash — not just an ordinary crash but
a really spectacular one.”
Weber’s movies have been labors of
love. “ You never make your money
back from this kind of film,” he says of
L et’s Get Lost. “ People won’t mn to
see it at multiplexes.”
But should he worry. Like Chet
Baker, he can always work a gig to
make money if he needs to. Meanwhile
he has a couple of ideas for films he’d
like to make. “ I’m very into t!tx form s
of cinema,” he says. “ I ’m into
documentaries, but I’m also into (fic
tional) features and mixing the two.”
Music video seems a natural field for
Weber. He’d like to do some and has
had offers, but never when he was free
to accept them — except for Chet Baker
singing Elvis Costello’s “ Almost
Blue,” from theLef’s Get L ost sound Chet Baker, with horn.

L esbian Gay
F ilm F estival
Tix On S ale

S o ta k e a
lo o k a l th e p r o f n i B w h ich h
a r a l a li le e v a r w h e R , hrlatiai

he 13tk m u n i S u
Itn d g co lu U u /G iy
F in Fodril, praented
bj F nudM , wfl nn
JuM lé to 25 dris jetr, cwlng
M G«7 Pride Sodiy. Ikkets
n e M W OB n k at Captaia
Video OB Maifcet Bear CtHlro,
at the Bprtaki coBBlcr oaly.

Festival screenings are scheduled at
the Castro Theatre and the Roxie Cine
ma. Opening night festivities, complete
with the World Theatrical Premiere of
Anne Claire Poirier’s SoAtf Victor, in
clude a champagne reception before the
film and a buffet dmner at Le Domino
following the film. This is one of the
events likely to seD out early, despite a
S60.00 per person ticket price.
Other very special events include the

MIXED BAR
•
EVERYONE
IS
WELCOME
•

Hors d'oeuvres daily
HAPPY HOUR PRICES
Mon — Fri 5 p.m. — 7 p.m.
Sundayi 10 p.m. — 1 a.m.

Happv Hours
Mon -Fn
S pm-7 pm

1601 HaigM street
San Frandsoo
CA 94117
626-1800

Captata Video, aod get

jobt

m B a t-n e tick ets aooB .

“ Before Slonewal” night where any
one who becomes a 1969 Prameiiiie
Festival Sponsor (S60 doonion) wiD he
given a copy of the B ^ r e Stonewall
video to take home, and the closing
night (strangely, it takes place on the
ninth of the feBival’s ten dayst?) when
both WoHderUad and A /ktr V isknu
wiD be premiered before your choice of
a “ Bi-ceps” or “ d u b Rapture” dodng
party.
Steve Warren wiU explain it aD for
you in next w eA ’sSentm el. Meantime,
think about early ticket buying and
don't miss the cable TV preview of the
f e s d ^ on June 12, 8:30 p.m ., on
Chaimd 25.
4

I
The Silent Way presents a

JN A N A YAG NA
(A “ Sacrifice to Knowledge")
Ten consecutive evenings of meditation and study on the sixth chapter of the
Bhagavad Gita, entitled “ The Yoga of Meditation ” The course, taught by Jim
Gilman, provides in-depth and specific instruction in the Art of meditation, it is
an excellent introduction for beginners, as well as a profound study text for ad
vanced students. Class begins Friday, J u n e s . 7 :30to9:00p.m .. at2333Turk
Blvd. (at Masonic). The course will be given on a donation basis. For more infor
mation. call 386-6753.

I came oat at age 19 I adud u older,
(what I confldered then to he aacienl), py
imh of 34, ‘What hqipens to homosexnab
when they get to he yoar ap?’ 1 remember
he answered. ‘Yon jnst dhappear,’ ” bughed
Jordu Lee, aged 67, “Wei, now we’re not
disappearing bnt we are waking np to the tact we’re getting older.’’
hcB

W

Jordan, along with three other com
munity memben; Suzaime LeveiUe,
Jane Musser, and Maurice Loomis were
honored at last week’s Gay and Lesbian
Outreach to Elden (GLOE) volunteer
recognition party, llie annual award
began in 1988 to honor individuals who
have a history of distinguished service
to the lesbian and gay ddeily communifyAn estimated 20,000 senior citizens
over the age of 60 live in San Francisco.
With more than just their age in com
mon, these aging men and women share
the same sexual orientation and similar
life experiena and interests. Often, due
to ageism within the gay community
and homophobia within the senior
community, they feel doubly excluded.
SiiKe 1982 GLOE has ofiieT^ a haven
where they are accepted for both.
GLOE often inteigenerational sup
port through a corps of volunteen, men
and women of aJI ages. Volunteen,
clocking in an average total of 400
houn a month, are involved in all facets
of the program; organizing social
events, visiting the homebound seniors,
and performing admimstrative tasks
within the offia.
*
Suzanne LeveiDe, was one of those
honored at the'GLOE ctrenuny for her

OBt

1

by BUI Strubbe
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GLOE HONORS Gay
Elders
C/fchuMd

SOBK K R i d B t l

production of a video tape on “ Homo
phobia in the Health Care Industry”
and her help in editing a position paper
concerning gay and lesbian aging which
wiU be presented in 1991 at the White
House (inference on AgingSuzanne received her degree in geri
atric nursing in 1981 at the University of
Washington in Seattle where she served
on the Mayor’s task force on Gay and
Lesbian issues. On Gay Day in 19M she
moved to San Frandsoo where she now
works as co-ordinator on a study at
UCSF examining the effects of vitamin
D on muscle strength of people over 70.
The video she co-produced is a train
ing tape primarily for health care pro
fessionals unfamiliar in dealing with pa
tients of homosexual orientation. The
four vignettes are based on real life ex
periences. In one story, a health care
worker is called by a concerned
neighbor to visit an elderly lesbian
whose partner has passed away. Think
ing the woman who has died was simply
a roommate or friend, the nurse never
comprehends the severity of the
woman’s grief and the dderly lesbian
eventually commits suidde.
Another vignette features a middleaged gay male couple. One of the men
suften a heart attack and is hospitalized

in intensive care. The story examines
the resistance on the part of the Staff to
accept the partner as family, as a
significant other.
The response to her video, which has
been shown at the National Conference
On Aging, has been very positive and
hdped many health care workers
broaden thdr awareness around alter
native lifestyles.
As a result of extensive lobbying by
young and old gays and lesbians,
GLOE has reedved funding from the
San Frandsoo Commission On Aging
since 1982. Additional funds are reedv
ed from private grants and donations.
GLOE offers a variety of programs
for the gay and lesbian community. Life
Skills Workshops, hdd four times a
year, indude topics such as health, legal
and mental issues as they relate to o ld a
gays and lesbians. A monthly grieving
support group, a weekly writers work
shop, and men’s rap group are wdlattended.
Tea dances, luncheons, open houses,
picnics, and patties are among some of
the sodal events organized by GLOE,
as well as afternoon matinees where
participants view and discuss videos on
gay and lesbian themes.
Maurice Loomis, who was unable to
attend the awards ceremony because he
was out of town, was reco^iized for his
twice monthly contribution of the Wed
nesday Matinee videos. Maurice spends
considerable time viewing, taping, and
editing videos suitable as a basis for the
discussion group hdd in the Tender
loin.
A friendly visitors program matches
trained volunteers with homebound or
sociaUy isolated lesbians and gay sen
iors for a one year, contracted commit
ment.
Once a week Jane Musser visits a
77-year-old lesbian afflicted with Alzhdmer disease in the Tenderloin. Jane
takes her friend out to dinner, a movie,
sometimes a play. Jane’s fnoid has liv
ed in the Tenderloin for several decades

and stiU maintains a keen interest in
neighborhood affairs. Jane, as one of
G LO E’s Fnoidly Visitors, enables the
dderly lesbian to continue to be a pan
of the community she loves.
“ I was always interested in working
with the dderly and last year I saw an
ad in the Sentinel, that GLOE was
looking for volunteers.” Jane, aged 27,
has been involved in GLOE for over a
year and once a month, attends the
GLOE sponsored educational seminars
on issues of aging.
In addition to helping her elderly
friend, Jane emphasized she' receives a^
lot in return. ‘T v e been inspired by this
woman’s courage'and her love of peo
ple. In our culture we worship youth
and have devalued old age. The dderly
have mpre to contribute than we ack
nowledge.”
“ In a society as a whole, old people
don’t have a job or an income to define
themsdves. Gay and lesbian dderly of
ten lack marital status, children and
grandchildren. GLOE offers structure,
friends and family.”
Because of homophobia many gay
and lesbian saiora do not irequent sen
ior citizens centers on a regular basis.
Consequently they often miss out ser
vices and programs that most seniors
take for granted. Geoige Roosen, one
of the coordinators of GLOE, along
with Elaine Porter, explained, “ We
keep them abreast of the social and
health services that are l^aDy thein.
It’s actuaDy a preventative health meas
ure because those dderly who are iso
lated tend to become depressed, sick,
experience a general drop m health, and
more dependent on the health care sys
tem .”
GLOE helps serve as a link to other
senior services agencies in the city and
other groups within the gay and lesbian
community. The only other organiza
tions in the country which caters to the
gay and lesbian dderly u G40-t-, also in
San Francisco. G40-I- and GLOE have
Continuad on pagm 2 3
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FESTIVAL

BOOKSTORE EVENTS

‘M issioii Is Bitchin’. A building-wide
festival of work by M ission District
performers, musicians, visual artists
and writers who will perform th rou ^
Saturday June 3 at 8:00 p.m. at the ‘In
tersection For The A rts’ located at 766
Valencia St. Tickets: $8.00

W alt Whitman Bookstore on P<dk St.
(near Sacramento) will host a Gay A r
tis ts & Writers KoUective ‘GAWK’
party spotlighting the talents of
GAWK members. Guest appearance
by David Lamble, host of ‘Fruit
Punch’ gay radio show in its 16th year.
1:00 p.m. Free to general public.

THEATRE
‘Model Home’ A production by the
Bay Arra theatrical troupe ‘lesser
mortals’ under the direction of Rog»*
Nieboer opens tonight and runs
through June 25 at Climate ’Theatre,
252 Ninth St. All performances at 8:00
p.m. Admission $8.00 Thursday and
$10 on Fridays and Saturdays.

m

CINEMA
Jan Svankm ajer: M aster Czech
Animator. A program of shorts by the
creator of the animated feature ‘Alice’
at the York ’Theatre, 2789 24th St.
through June 7. Showtimes 7:15 and
9:15 p.m. with additional weekend
shows at 1:15,3:15 and 5:15 p.m. Info.
626-0530; 626-8999 (Bonnie).
’The Films of Yann Beauvais. A pro
gram devoted to recent films by
Parisan avant-garde artist, Yann
Beauvais who wiU be present for
discussion foUowing the screening of
his film. San Francisco Art Institute
800 Chestnut St. 8:00 p.m. Admission:
$4.(K) general, $2.00 discount. For in
formation call 558-8129.

‘Talking about Taiking’. ’Two-woman
show by activists, Jewish Lesbian
Robin Podolsky and black Lesbian
Ayofemi Stowe Folayan, features nar
rative conversation supplemraited by
Yiddish foUc songs and African chants.
Different Light, 489 Castro St. 7:30
p.m. Free admission.

Eddie Money. See Friday.

CONCERT
Students from the SF (Conservatory’s
graduate Chamber Music (Cent«*, in
their final concert of the season, per
form works by Beethoven and others.
8 p.m. Heilman Hall, 19th Ave. at
Ortega St. Free admission with a
v o lu n ta ry d on a tio n su g g e ste d .
564-8086.

Ballroom and Latin Dancing fw Gays
and Lesbians. June 2, 9, 16, 23 and
30th. Lessons at the Jo4ui Sims (Center
for ’The Performing Arts, 1519 Mis
sion Street (at 11th St.) Call 995-4962
for info.

EXHIBITION
Father and Sent Art Show. Opening
reception for Richard Sumner and his
son Michael who will show their new
paintings at the Pie Gallery, 393
Hayes St. through June 24. 6:30 to
9:30 p.m.

EXHIBITION
Jeffrey Kiiger: A Retrospective. A
photography exhibition of subjects
ranging from pictures of the elderly
and Mardi Gras revelers to his con
troversial ‘mousetrap pictures’. Runs
through July 8 at Eye Galleiy, 1151
Mission St. Noon through 5:00 p.m.

LECTURE
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art
presents a lecture by Caroline Jones on
noted Northern California sculptor
Manuel Neri. Green Room in the War
Memorial Bldg. Van Ness at 7:30 p.m.
Admission $4.00 through $6.00. For
ticket information call 863-88(X)

WORKSHOP
Free workshop for gay and bisexual
men. (Confidential. 2121 S. El Camino,
Suite 505, San Mateo. 7-10:00 p.m.
(Call Jonathon at the AIDS Project,
573-2587 fw details.

CONCERT
Eddie Money. Rock n ’ Roll favorite
Eddie Money returns to his hometown
to open the Budweiser Concert series
at the Concord Pavilion at Concord.
Showtime 8:00 p.m. Public transporta
tion via Bart thence shuttle bus from
(Concord Bart Station. 'Tickets: $18.50
reserved, $17.50 general Admission
available at all Bass/Ticket Master
and Bay area record stores.

DANCE
San Franosco Ethnic Dance Festival.
June 2 ,3 ,9 ,1 0 at the SF Palace of Fine
Arts. A celebration of the Bay Area’s
diverse cultural heritage through
dance. Tonight’s performance will
feature the Barbary Coast Cloggo's, a
gay country western dance group. Bay
and Lyon Sts. 8:00 p.m. except June 11
at 7:30 p.m.

B a n k r u p tc y
Chapter 7
Chapter 13
FREE
CONSULTATION
L a w O ffic e s o f

AUG UST
BULLOCK

558-9222

Convenient
Civic Center Location

LECTURES
Herbst Theatre, War Memorial Bldg.
Van Ness A va World-renowned com
poser Philip Glass will give a free lec
ture at 7:30 p.m. in connection with
California premiere of his Opera
‘Satyagraha’ which will be presented
by the San Francisco Opera on June 3,
5, 7, 9 and 11 in the War Menvorial
Opera House.
A Decade of Gay History: John
D ’Emilio, Gayle Rubin & Roberta
Yusba will lead a roundtable on the
growth of the SF Gay and Lesbian
History Project and its impact on the
general community. Sponsored by SF
Bay Area Gay and Lesbian Hist<Mical
Society. $2-$5.(X) at the door or $10.00
pass to all three scheduled weekend
discussions at M(CC Building, 150
Eureka. Call 655-3(X)2 or 552-4929 for
further information.

“ UI nIb elieva b le ...
Elegant... Sinful...
American at its Best...
What a 1S t Class
neighborhood
restaurant should be."
-M ike Sher

SF Sentinel

Renee Hicks, comedian, and Melanie
M iller, singer/songw riter. Concert
begins 8:30 p.m. a t Sisterspirit
Bookstore, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose.
Admission $5.00-$10.(X). For informa
tion call (408) 293-9372.

OPERA
‘Satyagraha’ Opera by Phillip Glass at
War Memorial Opera House. 8:00 p.m.
llc k e ts from $15.00 to $50.00 avail
able at Opera Box office, STBS, Bass
Ticket Master and all major agencies.
G lass will also make personal ap
pearance at San Francisco Opera
Shop, 363 Grove St. from 4:(X) to 6:(X)
p.m.

WORKSHOP
Men Seeking Relationships Mixer
Worksh«^. S.O.C. social hour follows
small group discussions. Sponsored by
Partners Institute. Call 343-8541 for
further info.
A ID S, ARC and US, 'The Journey
Back to the Heart. All-day conference
offering love, support and information
on holistic healing and the power of the
mind to PWA/HIV positive, friends,
family, lovers and AID S caregivers.
Speakers, support groups (ongoing).
9:(X) to 3:30 at E l Rancho 'Tn^icana,
Santa Rosa. Sponsored by Santa Rosa
Church of Religious Science. $10. To
register, call (707) 546-4543.
'The San Francisco Bach Choir will pre
sent its 53rd annual Bach Festival
from June 3 through June 10 at St.
Paulus Lutheran Church, Gough and
Eddy. 'Tickets: $12, $10, general ad
mission, $5 students and seniors. For
information call 931-4529.

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Infor rtation
Service and Community Resource

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO

h ou flly f e e s

PR IV A T E E L E C T R O N IC M A IL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLETi t R S • AND MUCH, MUCH MOREI
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FCG CITY USERS or
just check out whai'i; going on around the
BAY and around ihi COUNTRY! FIND
lhai buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health infotmation. From A to Z
if its of GAY interesi you'll find if on FOG
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a compuler to call (415)
863-9697 all the time for
MULTILI NE access!

I

.

WOMEN EVENTS.
Erotic-Exotic Strips. For women.
Amelia’s, 647 Valencia. Doors open
8KK) p.m. Strips 9:30 p.m. Dancing
before and after. Admission $5.00. Call
668-4622 for further info.

U M
SI M ) \ \

CINEMA
Cinem atheque — Film show ing
devoted to recent French worics by
France’s avant-garde film m ovem ent
San Frandsco Art Institute, 800
Chestnut S t, 8:00 p.nL Call 5 5 ^ 1 1 9
for information.

CONCERTS
An ethnic-costumed Kulintang Arts
Ensemble perform ancient Phillippine
kulintang m usic at the San Frandsco
Community Music Center, 544 Capp
S t 3:00 p.m. General admission $5.00;
students under 18 and seniors $3.00.
Castle Garden Klezmer Band — Yid
dish Music and Storytelling at San
Francisco Jewish Community Center,
3200 California St. Admission General
$7.00, $3.00 seniors.

‘S k irts Illu str a te d ’. A L esbian
Fashion show featuring latest beach
wear, as well as contemporary mgiuil
and professional dothes from the
Castro-bcmed women’s clothing store,
California! Show begins at lldX ) p.m.
at Skirts, 300 DeHaro (at 16th S t) for
more info call 641-8452

TELEVISION
Electric Q ty. 11118 week features the
Mint’s famous Trycycle Race, hosted
by the old w aihorses Dixon and Irene;
S u ologist ‘M aggi’ and Emceed by
'Rosalind the Pupett' 8:(X) - 8:30 p.m.
Channel 35, Cable TV.

MEETING
Gay F athoa. Supper M eeting in
Castro with rap session on parenting.
Cong. Sha’ar Zahav, 220 Danvers S t
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. For further info call
841-0306.

RUMMAGE SALE
Sale to benefit Santa Cruz Lesbian and
Gay Community Center. Sk3rview
Drive-in Flea M arket 2260 Soquel
Avenue. F w donations/pick-up call
Tom at (408) 479-1026.

VIDEO

‘Women of Excellence'. Bay Area
Career Women presents Pam Walton,
who will show her video ‘Out in the
Suburbs.' Marine’s Memorial, 11th
Fkwr 609 Sutto- St. 6:30 p.m. meeting
and networking. Speaker 8:00 p.m.
C ardholders $ 1 0 .0 0 /1 2 .0 0 door.
Nonmembers $14.(X)/$16.00 door. An
event for women. Call 495-5393 fw in
fo. No refunds.

TELEVISION
‘Frameline Presents’ shows a video by
Julie Zando. ‘Let’s Play Prisoners' and
‘I like G ills for Friends.' Now in its
eighth year ‘Frameline Presents’
broadcasts video works by lesbian and
gay artists fix>m around the world.
Viacom Cable Channel 25 8:30 p.m.

II M
MONDAI

II M
n f SDAA

AUCTION
H ospitality House 4th Annual Art
Auction. Benefit for Tenderloin’s
homeless youth and adults. Reception
6:00 - 6:30 p.m. Auction 6:30 p.m. John
B erggruen G allery M onodnock
Building, 685 Market St. (at Third St.).

CONCERTS
Noontime Concerts at Old Mary’s
Church. David H iggs, organist plays
‘Symphonie No. 3’ by Louis Vieme.
Grant and California Sts. 12:30 p.m.
Free.

Jeffrey S . Kriger photos. Sea Thursday.

*
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Community Women’s Orchestra. ’This
amateur ensemble sponsored by the
Bay Area Women's Philharmonic will
present their final concert at the S.F.
Women’s Building at 8:15 p.m. Con
cert is free but donations at door will
be gratefully accepted.

‘The Color of AID S’. KALX 90.7 FM,
the community station in Berkel^
will air its new radio show at 12:(X).
noon and will be a regular Wednesday
noon 30-minute talk show about the
AIDS epidemic. This week’s program
will be ‘Community Involvement and
A ttitudes’ with Bea Tracy.

THEATRE
‘Serious Money’. Final production of
the Berkeley Repertory theatre will
run through July 16 and concerns
Caryl Churchill's incendiary portrayal
of London’s financial scene. Curtain
8:00 p.m. Call 841-6108 for ticket infor
mation.

LECTURE
Castro Lions Club, one of only two
openly gay Lion clubs in the world,
presents a lecture by Tristano Palermino. President of People With Aids
and Editor of PWA Voice. 6:30 p.m.
Cafe du Nord, 2170 Market Street Op
tional dinner $10.00. For further infor
mation call: 661-4168.

TELEVISION
Electric City. This week features the
Mint’s famous Trycycle Race, hosted
by the old warhorses Dixon and Irene;
S^ ologist ‘M aggi’ and Emceed by
‘Rosalind the Pupett' 8:(X) - 8:30 p.m.
Channel 35, Cable TV

Good Neighbors
Airport Shuttle

S p e c ia liz in g in P a s t a ,
S e a fo o d a n d V e a l

d o o r-to -d o o r a ir p o rt s h a r e n d e s e r v ic e

y
‘Findbig C f^ c C ea io B n o g a v e m e a tr u e
aerm e c f dboouay — k’s f a m t y ru n , u M i
g r e a t p o r tto n a a n d fr ie n d ly a e r v lc e .
T h e r^ a a ro m a n tic f e d aàxM t th e p ia c e .“

— S.F. Sentinel 1/12/89
“T w o

FORUM
‘Nutrition and HIV Disease’ is the
topic of an educationfd forum at 6:00
p.m. in Room 12(X)C of Kaiser Per
manente Medical (llenter. No charge.
Light refreshment served. Featured
speaker will be Edmund Durkin, M.D.
280 W est MacArthur Blvd. Oakland.

RADIO
C X )M E D Y
Team Comedy Competition. Bay area
performers put the “jock” in joculari
ty. An A ID S benefit. Adm ission
$10.(X). New Performance Gallery,
3153 17th St. Call 824-8220 for reser
vations.

LECTURE

(

Southern Exposure Gallery presents a
two person exhibition through July 2
featuring the work of Bay Area
photographer Anthony Aziz and San
D iego-based painter Jean Lowe.
Reception 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 401
Alabama St. (at 17th St.)

REHEARSAL
Ib e Bay Area Gay and Lesbian Band
needs musicians and non-musicians.
Rdiearsal scheduled for De Frank
Center, San Jose. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For
information concerning rdiearsals at
other locations call (415) 558-9693.

‘Some Rules to Guide Me in Daily U ving’. Sermon presented by Rev. Ed
mond Douglas Boles, co-founder of the
Church of Amron. at 2254 Van Ness
AArenue 7:00 p.m. Free program.

w

EXHIBITION
Gallery Paule Anglim. A showing of
A r tist John Z urier’s p ain tin gs
th rou ^ July 1. Reception for Artist
5:30-7:30 p.m. 14 Geary St. Gallery
open Tues.-Fri. 11:(X) a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

F or O n e

D in n e r S p e c ia l:

Buy one Dinner at regular price and get a Second Dinner
0# Equal Value For Free" Offer Expires July 1, ‘89.

11 : M - 2 a O pLB.
M w e a w T fc & e e -lo n o p .* .
F rI-S al SiOR - 1 1 : « 0 p.M.

U rodK M o ^ A I

$ 9 0 P r o d ta A va. n 2 S S -« « 0 5
R e f e a Tfce M h slo a
■■d H en iel Haèahta

(OaklaHd)
Sunday Worahip
a Communion
10 am
St. Paul's Is a member of
Lutherans Concerned (the
Lutheran Gay/Lesbian
Caucus)

4899
c a ll u p o n y o u r a r r iv a l

I 2 4 h o u r n o tic e p re fe r re d

illu b le I
I A d u lt« $ 8 . 0 0 S e n io r « $ 7 . 0 0 c h e r t«
p r e s e n t t h i s a d to d r i v e r f o r $ 1 . 0 0 o f f a d u l t f a r e

ALL ARC WILCORM

at. Rm U's Urthsma Ctiarcli
1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block off MecArthur
Blvd.)
Oaklend, Cellfornia
(4iai lao-aaaa
I

ARK YOUR PRIKNDS A RAMILV COMINQ TO VISITT
«RND THRM THIS AD (O N I RHR RKRSON) A WR WILL
RICK THRM UR AT THK AIRRORT FOR YOUl

C O U P O N G O O D T H R U 9-30-8 9
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Ai pholn (a a p t a t i n Jiw al kft) ■« by Eifc SloBaim.

San Francisco's R iendliest
Country Western Bar

-"S

lULY STREET!!

Hard S tart , Queasy
M iddle, F ull S tdp
by Lfly Street
tarting a cotamn is as hard as my erection — I don’t
know how tt starts irat I know how it ends. It’s Kke
going to a party and not knowing whose name to
drop.

S

The 25th Anniversary of the Imperial Conrt takes
place in Febmary, 1990. One bar manager of a bar on |
Polk/Pine is teling everyone that silver b hb color; others arc
saying
be sfaoold
hb more
naturalof color
— gray. Center. I
M.E.N.
VIDEO,stick
whichto does
not creation
a Gay Community
stand for Missing Everything New, has
finally put forth “ Coronation, 1989.”
The theine was 976-HMIM, a telephone
fantasy, but you would not know this
from the tape, this was the stepping
down of Emperor Steven Rascher and
Empress Lily Street, but the only thing
down was this tape. The “ sponsors” of
this tape sound like (at the time) can
didate Jerry Coletti's S.W .A .T. team
-enough said. This production was their
first witnessing of a coronation and it
shows. If you want a coronation tape
do get one — maybe next year's!
The fVe D o n 't Care, fVe D o n ’t Have to
Award:
Upcoming in June is the Gay
Freedom Day Parade whose route

starts at Castro/Market and goes to G ty Hall. The Parade committee is selling
ads for its program to o f t o some ex
penses and what business stands to pro
fit but certain gay bars along the parade
route? Proprietors of one certain Church/Market bar, (Hint: it's a name o f a
kind of beer) turned their nose up to this
ad suggestion, but you can be sure that
they will be laying in a large beer supply
that day. Pay attention.
The 20th anniversary of Stonewall is
this year's theme. Every time I think of
Stonewall I think of bricks and with
bricks 1 think of the Tavern Guild
Foundation and the long forgotten

believe those bricks became feathers in
somebody's nest. And this little piggy
went wee-wee-wee all the way home
-(up Castro?).
Speaking of organizations. . . 1 will
say 1 admire the goals of the Godfather
Service Fund. If you have seen a finan
cial statement from this group, consider
yoursdf blessed for it is a rare, very rare
sight. . . same applies to the Empress
Tenderloin Tessie Holiday Dinners.
Pay attention.
On a lighter note- Happy Birthday to
Gladys Bumps, a good time girl with a
good time figure. Thanks Terry T. of
the Eagle for the bare chest experience.
To our Sacramento readers; two
weeks ago 1 was briefly in your dty.

Two events were happening; the 13th
anniversary of the Valley Knights, a
great club and the investiture of the
newly elected Imperials, Paul and
Stacey. Loved the pink pig on your cer
tificates — which one will be eating out |
of the trough?
Speaking of animals - the bartenders I
at the Russian River Rainbow Cattle
Co. ate real foxes. However we a ll|
know foxes eat chicken. Oh w ell. .
Plans are underway for 'North to |
Alaska's' S.F.G.D.I. run.
In closing I quote a saying from my I
kitchen wall (written in grime), “ If it |
draws flies, don't eat h .”

S en t in el

I

Monday - Two step and waltz lessons
Tuesday - Line dance lessons
Wednesday - Takes It O ff! 10PM Great Prizes !

H ap p y H ou r 11PM - 2A M M on d ay-T h u rsd ay
2140 Market • 552 - 2451

BOOKS
Heroes , Heroines
A nd S odomites

might have wished and particularly
lacking for women. Over three quarten
o f the book concerns men, and roughly
the same proportion deals with person
alities working in what can lo o ^ y be
termed the arts. But, despite these con
straints, the lives arc vuied — Alex
ander the Great to Marguerite Yourcen
ar, Sappho to Andy Warhol, Lord
Byron to Bessie Smith. In the five to
seven pages aUotted each, Thomas
Cowan has wisely not attempted a foil
biography. Rather than catalogue
places and dates, he has analyzed the
individual’s contributions to society
and the influence that each had on his
or her contemporaries, and he has done
so in a very readable way.
The book is a positive, upbeat study
which communicates the author’s
shared pride in the achievements of his
subjects. It is a useful addition to gay
biography and a book which ought to
be plaixd in every school and college
throughout he country. No one should
have to rely on the death of Edward D
as a solitary gay role model. My only
criticism is that it would have been
enhanced by a list of further reading.

by K. Orton WUtUam
Gay M m and W om m Who Enriched the World
Thomas Cowan
William M uhey Inc.. Connecticut. 1988.
257pp. Hardcover, SI7.95.
The Pursuit o f Sodom y: Male Homosexuality in
Renaissance and Enlightenm ent Europe
Editors; Kent Gerard and Gert H ekm a
Harrington P ark Press, N ew York, London. 1989.
55Jpp. Paperback, S22.95

f the history yon dM at school wis inythiag ike miae, H
largely coodsted of cramiiiii^ yov head fhl of naiaes and
dates (asaaly battles) aid letthig them oat la one vast orgy
of recal, the yearly exam. Sex weat umeatioiied. Apart
^ m the habits of ooe or two shady Rooiaa emperors
Very qaiddy glossed over), eveiyooe importaat fas history
was assansed to be safely heterosexaal. Sex, therefore, was not an
isiae; history was asexuoL That is, anti we came to the medfeval
Engfah Idng, Edward 11.

I

Edward, we learned, was a sodomite,
so openly fond of handsome young
knights (whose shining armor he no
doubt paid for) that he was gniesomely
murdered by having a red-hot poker
thrust up his backside. How the history
teacher brought himself to tell this to a
class of lewd-minded adolescents I am
not quite sure. Perhaps it was a covert
warning about certain types o f behav
ior. When the smirks and snickers had
ceased, however, I, for one, was left
with the thrilling realization that there
must be more to history than we were
normally told, and some of it might be
about people hke myself.
There is, of course, and it does, as
these two recently published books
demonstrate rem aitably well. They
come from very different directions, one

★

aimed at a general readership, the other
o f particular interest to students and
academics, but both are compelling
reading for anyone who enjoys history
and excellent also as refierence or source
material.
Gay M en and Women Who Enrich
ed the W orld summarizes the lives and
achievements of forty gay men and les
bians throughout history. In his intro
duction to the book, Ihom as Cowan
emphasizes that, in selecting the entries,
he aimed for as great a diversity as
possible, including people from the an
cient world as well as modems, men
and women from non-English speaking
cultures, and those who distinguished
themselves in fields outside the arts.
Unfonunately, biographicai infor
mation is just not as plentiful as he

R u s s i a n R iver ,

W ★

“ Whenever you hear sodomy men
tioned, each and every one of you spit
on the ground and dean your mouth
out w d l. . . Spit h a rd !. . . Like this,
everyone spit h ^ ! ’’ And with a noise
that ‘seemed like thunder,’ as the scribe
recorded, the great mass of Florentine
faithful spat disgustedly on the stone
pavement of Santa Croce to deride their
city’s sodomites.”
This charming exhortation, delivered
to the dtizens of Florence in 1424 by St.
Bernardino of Siena (thankfufly, a saint
not much venerated these days) opens
The Pursuit q f Sodom y, a collection of
sdiolarty historical research papers
about male homosexuality in renaissan
ce and enlightenment Europe. The vol
ume contains contributions from many
authors, which originally appeared as a

special issue of the Journal o f Homo
sexuality. And yet, it is anything but
dry and academic, and has something
for anyone who is at aD interested in
what it was like to be p y “ once upon a
time.” Accustomed as we are nowa
days to enjoying a proportion of our
dvfl rights, some o f the information is
startling. For instance, death was the
universal penalty in Europe for same
sex relations until the late eighteenth
century, executions in England continu
ed w ^ into the nineteenth century. In
fact, there is such a wealth of fosdnating new material spanning several cen
turies (roughly 1400-18S0), countries
(Spain, P o f t i ^ , Italy, France, Ger
many, Scandinavia, England) and
social classes, that it is difficult to
choose examples. But the following are
worth mention:
There is a series of intense love letters
from one man to another in a small
town in southern Portugal dated 1664,
preserved ironically in the archives of
the Portuguese Inquisition. There is
Philippe, Duke of Orleans, known as
‘Monsieur,’ the brother of Louis XTV,
whose ‘rouge, jewels, ribbons and lace”
may have “ b r o u ^ t smiles to many
faces” but who wielded a power of pre
ferment in France second only to the
Sun King himself. There is Mkhaeiangelo writing about chaste Socratic love
between men, and settling for some
thing else. There is the German philoso
pher Winck el mann protesting to Casa
nova that he is not a pederast, while he
straightens his trousers and his boy
friend makes a hasty exit. There is King
WQliam and ()ueen Maty of England,
accused of being one another in drag.
There is suffering. More than seventy
men burnt at the stake in Spain within
fifty yean. Two eighteenth century
Mack men and a white man bound to
gether with weights and thrown over
board at sea off the coast of what was
later to become South Africa. Gay men
burned, drowned, hanged, garrotted
and lynched in hundreds, possibly
thousands. But most poignantly per
haps, there is Jan Jansz, who, at the age
of seventeen, was committed to the cel
lar of Amsterdam prison, probably for
the crime of mutual masturbation,
where he remained for fifty-seven years

until his death in 1798. Although not
endless, the list is extensive. Lesbians
seem to have been largely mvisible dur
ing the period covered, but the book in
cludes a number of newly discovered
records. These too, are frequently court
proceedings and sentences.
Even at this distance in time, it is easy
to identify with these men and women
who are often known only by the names
given at their trials or as numbers of ex
ecutions. You have to w onder. . . if I
had lived earlier in time, could this have
been me? It is difficuh too not to fed
anger at the vicious prqudice of hetero
sexual society which, in many different
times and places, exiled or imprisoned,
tortured, and executed the so-called
“culprits, ” usually the least powerful in
the society. But, while it is pointless to
dwdi on past atrocities, we should be
aware that these things happened ; just
as the holocaust remaiiu an indelible
part of Jewish consdousness. Ironical
ly, the secular and ecdoMstical author
ities that set out to wipe even the mem
ory of sodomy off the face of the earth,
preserved the records that have proved
such a valuable source of information
to those who wrote this book, and to us.
The book has minor inconsistencies.
Occasionally, a passage quoted from a
contemporary foreign language source
lacks an English translation. More fre
quently, English translations are induded bid the text of die original is not. In
the best situations both are given. Al
though giving both original and trans
lated texts would have added length,
not only would it have made the in
dividual papers more consistent but
(considering the difficulty which the
contributing historians had locating
these sources and translating them) it
would have increased the value to fur
ther researchers.
Despite this flaw and an uninspired
cover design (any volume that ittdudes
Miefaadangelo surely deserves better!)
The Pursuit o f Sodom y is an outstan
ding achievement. It is also an impor
tant book, one that may rival John Bos
well’s Christianity, Social Tolerance
and H om osexuality in expanding our
views of the past and stimulating a new
generation of gay and lesbian studies.-^
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Woods High

The Prom You Never Hod
Saturday. June 10
the Woods Resort Disco
Com e as you never dared com e to a prom!
Featuring; •
Miss Nancy & The Romper Room Rejects
Dance Contest Doors open at 9 pm

Mid-Week Special
4 nights $60.*
accommcxJations with pnvate bath

Call for Your Lodsins or Campins Needs

FIFES RESORT
16467 River Road

7 0 7 .8 6 9 .0 6 5 6
Guerneville, CA 95446

THE W CX)DS RESORT

707.869.0111

16881 Armstrong W oods Road

Guerneville, CA 95446

'p e l person, d o uble occupancy, exp 6/i5/8<?

Who's bdig protected?

A nti-P orn Law Defeated F or N ow
chid pomognphy law, n
itstrkthre that it faitcrfered
with safer-sex edocation,
has been rakd inconstitHtional by a Fedend Jndge.

A

The 1988 Child Protection and Obs
cenity Enforcement Act, touted by its
proponents as a means of protecting
children from abuse by pomograpben,
requires that publishers and distributors
document the ages of all nude models m
photographs to ensure that they were at
least 18 years old at the time the photo
graphs were taken.
In his May 16 ruling on a lawsuit fil
ed by the American Library Assoda-

tion. Federal District Judge George
Revercomb found the law unconstitu
tional.
The law had already had a chilling ef
fect on legitimate publishing ventures,
including a safd-sex guide planned by
Alyson Publications.
“ We felt that the information about
safer sex would have saved lives so we
hated to delay publication,” said Aly
son, “ Now that we have a favorable
ruling we'D re-schedule publication of
The Sefer-Sex Pltpibook.
There is no indication whether or not
the Justice Department will appeal the
ruling. A spokesperson said that they
were reviewing Revercomb's decision.

BAY DINING
A Dining Tour Of
T he Wine Country
by Mike Sher
BugiBe thii: A
weekeid in the Sonoma whie
coantry, far away from the traffic oa Castro and the
coBstrnction noiM on Market Street. The roads aronnd
deepy towns Ike Kenwood and Glen EBen wind into two
fame meniory, lazing past wineries and catde ranches
stretched ont in the warm snn. People looldag for a
restfnl day or two away from the Bay Area nsnaly think shoot
the Rnsdan RKer or the Napa wine conntry. For a delghlfal
change of pace, stop hnagiiiing and go to Sonoma Connty. It’s
nearby, beantifni, and filled with world dass wineries and hlsloric
attractions Ike the Sonoma Mission. Let om tel yon about
Kveral places I visited with my friend Cfank.

I

“Take Route 12 east fro m Santa
Rosa. A fter a fe w miles, a fo u r lane
road changes to two. D rive past the
turn o ff to Chateau St. Jean fVinery
and past Warm Springs Road. The
restaurant w ill be on you r right. ”
The Kenwood Restaurant and Bar is
one of the newer places in the area and
combines nouvelle cooking techniques
with local ingredients. Portions are de
cent; my only complaint is slow service.
There are two dining areas — an airy
indoor room and an outdoor patio
which is perfect for those 80 degree plus
Sonoma County days and almost eq
ually romantic nights. I showed up
without a reservation and was told that
nothing was avaOable outside. 1 was
seated immediately near the entryway
to the pado, and some warm breezes
caressed me. (Clark wasn’t due dll the
next day, so the breeze was the only
thing caressing me that night!)
Service seemed a little confused, but
when the food arrived, it was worth the
wait. (Maybe 1 should make allowances
for the country.) Cacttr salad (S3.7S)
was very generous and infused with lots
of anchovy flavor and topped with plen
ty of parmcsan cheese. A warm baguet
te with sweet butter and a glass ofKeawood ckanloaBay ($4.23 per glass),
produced right up the street, helped the
dme go by.

Roast Petalama dick with wid rice
aad onage Jaicc ($14.00) featured a
half duck, crisp on the outside but sdll
juicy at the bone, with a light, subde
orange sauce. The wild rice was stuffed
into a baked tomato, an artistic touch.
By this dme, I was ready for a second
g l ^ of chardonnay, but h took a cou
ple of requests to get it, and apparently
the hostess had to step in. (TIm same

had been true with an earlier request for
water.)
Despite reservations about the ser
vice, Kenwood Restaurant is a good
choice for city kitchen techniques ap
plied to country food like duck, veni
son, and rabbit. On a starry ni^it out
on the pado (or at least looking at the
pado through French doors), it’s a very
pleasurable experience.
Kenwood Restaurant, 9900Highway
12, Kenwood, (707) 833-6326. Open
11:30 a.m .-9:30p.m ., Tues.-Thurs. i
Sun.; to 10 p .m . Fri. d Sat. Closed
Mon. A ccepts Visa and MasterCard.

•k -k -k
"Drive p a st the town
Glen Ellen
and turn Igfl at the deli on to Warm
Springs Road. Exactly 1.2 miles down
the road, turn left on Sonoma M oun
tain Road. Follow the road fo r a m ile,
and drive on to the gravel road. The
ranch w ill be on your l ^ . ”
Stonetree Ranch is a unique experi
ence for up to six people: It’s a one unit
bed and breakfast um. The owners took
the bam unit on their property, evicted
the horses, and built a cozy suite com
plete with sleeping loft, four poster bed,
and wood burning Franklin stove. Then
they charmingly decorated it all in
“ country chic.’’ The owner told me
that he got the wood for the panelling
from Pier 41 on The Embarcadero
when it was tom down, and hauled it up
to the ranch in his pickup. The owners
make you feel very much at home, giv
ing you unlimited use of their hot tub
and lots of fresh fruit, pastries, and
juice.
What money can’t buy, of course, is
the peacefulness of a star-filled country
night and the freshness of the air. Clark

was only able to stay one night, but he
wished he could have stayed longer at
Stonetree Ranch . . . me too.
Stonetree Ranch, P.O . B ox 173,
Glen Ellen, (707) 9966173. S125 a
night fo r the fir s t two persons; S25 a
person fo r additional people, to a lim it
< f six. Cash or check only. Advance
reservations are required.
¡Big M ike — that's me — also says:
D on’t bother staying at Gee-Gee's,
Highway 12, which we tried on our last
Sonoma visit. The rooms were cramp
ed and s t i ^ , and the hostess had a
sour disposition. I
k

k

k

"Follow R oute 12 w est fro m
Sonoma past the Kenwood Winery.
Turn right at A dobe Canyon Road,
heading towards SugartoqfState Park,
/{fter a couple ( f m iles q f winding
road, the restaurant w ill be on your
Itfr."
k

k

k

Oicste’s Golden Bear is a continua
tion of a tradition extending back dec
ades, from Oreste’s and Orsi’s restau
rants in San Francisco to the Lodge
itself, a restaurant since the 1930s. Two
generations of Orsis have run it and,
like a phoenix, it arose fiom the ashes
of a fire. It was the highlight of my visit
to Sonoma, and could easily lx the
highlight of yours.
Picture yourself dining next to a
rushing stream on a warm Sonoma
night under big Calistoga table umbrel
las. Bug lights keep away unwanted vis
itors. Waiters attend to all o f your
wants. People dress in country chic,
many with that “ Dynasty" look. The
food is hearty, the wine is flowing, the
air is soft. Tìm stan are above and the
night is peaceful, broken only occasion
ally by the sound of a car. You feel al
most as if you’re at a country inn in Ita
ly. That’s what a night at Oreste’s is
hke, and why I can hardly wait to get
back there.
The food, reflecting the setting, is
hearty country food with up-to-date
touches. SaU eda coo P o k ata e Pepperoai ($4.23) is a mix of polenta, that
seemingly ubiquitous Italian commeal,
with spicy Sonoma sausage, fresh toma
toes, and herbs. The spiciness of the
sausage is offset by the soft, mild polen
ta with its comforting mouth fed. (Is
that too Madison Avenue?)
P o lo a la Cacdalore ($12.00) has a
wonderful, garlicky wine sauce comple
menting the sauteed chicken. Liagaiae
COB Vongole ($9.73), split for two at
our request, has a light, white sauce
with lots of fresh dams. Coalglo cob
Parpaddfe ($12.73), best for lighter ap

OwBcn of O ra le ’i GoUea Bear.
petites, had small pieces of rabbit ar
ranged around pancetta (Italian
bacon), tomatoes, and fresh pasta.
Since its rebuilding, the restaurant
only serves beer and wine but has an ad
mirable selection of both Italian and
local wines. The warm, romantic setting
in the woods by the stream is still the

I
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same as always, and good reason to vis
it and revisit Oreste’s.
O reste’s Golden Bear, 1717 Adobe
Canyon R oad, K enw ood, (707)
833-2327. Open 11:30a .m .-2p.m . and
4 p.m .-9:30p.m . daily; I I a.m .-2p.m .
Sundays. Accepts Visa, M asterCard
and Am erican Express.
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ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
J o in O ur F irst Year
A n n iv e r sa r y C eleb ration
Vz Price Dinner Sale Free Birthday Cake
Complete Pasta Meal Including Home Made Pasta,
A Variety of Sauces Salad &, Bread Starling at only
$1.99

2 2 9 5 M A R K E T AT 16T H ST 6 2 1 - 4 4 3 4
O PE N 7 D A Y S A W EEK 8 A M T O 1 0 PM

June 1, 2, 3 &. 4 T hur.. Fri., Sat., Sun. 12-10 pm

Take o u t o r eat in.
O pen 7 days a w eek 12 pm til 10 pm

Korean Cabin
'Best OQrrean Cuisine

2170 M ission St. San Francisco (4IS) 626-6236
Open lla m -llp m Tues.-Sun. Closed M ondays.

Sports
S portscope
by ladt Irene* McGowan
Did ire h m to n — Mi«? T cuk, Vdk jM Md BKho SofttMl. The wi—en . . . Ow
0— AM Jen g , who locpt both riifiei
doobki
dde bi the UJS. Gaj Opci TcHfa rhiidnoihlpe
held here orcr the week-cod. . .a d A a d t’i, who«
iofllMl te— look lin t p b a M the Won— ’i dhfaioo
of the GSL’i third Goldeo Be« SoMmI Q usk.
v m ib m h

T

O lfaarepfesentativeifrom Sm Ftvidaoo, whOe not bringiiig home any bhie
ribbons, did us-proud in out-of-lown
competition. M ke Bnlawit and his S.F.
Islanden finished fifth in Minneapolis
where they played in Double BB com
petition in the North American Gay
VoDeybaD Association (NAOVA) 7th
annual National Traveling Tonmament.
The field mduded sixty-three of the
veiy best gay volleyball teams in the
worid. The winner was the Saloon i c e ’
from Minneapolis who defended their
1988 National Championship. Bay
Area VoDeyballen who are interested in
playing or getting a league together
should caO Mike at 731-2056. Friends
of Irene bom both ChkagD and Minne
apolis tdl me that the Islanden are just
a player or two away from Champion
ship calibre. She alro d y knew that . . .
★

★

★

Ih e Sentinel Newshawb traveled
south where they finished fourth in a
very competitive Los Angdes Softball
tournament. The Newshawks led by
Mike Grey and Mark Bravennan won
three and lost two games over the weefc-

Flynn. A nolha bright spot in Cable
Car play w u the fourth place finish of
the Reacatioaal PQsna R sto u . Buoy
ed by the addhioo of Manny Sinanons
and Tim Murphy, they managed to out
place the unddieated Rainbow Roos
and the Galleon Men from their own
GSL division.
★
★
★
One question. Whose idea was it to
prohibit tbeSentinel and U.B. Bomben
bom competing in their own tourna
ment? Bad idea . . . and unwise to say
the least. Did k make sense to caned

out the two best OSL teams wide at the
tam» timi» »Hiiiittiin ■ viàtmg I»»" of
the same basic abflity . . .T h e'D etais'
from Long Beach??
Why was k any more fun for the Cor
ral to be slanghtered 27 to 0 by Long
Beach than k would have been to have
had the Corral lose to their own
leagne-mata. The dedaon afanod
assared a firrt place trophy to a
repreaentmive of an o lh a NAAGA
league. Not only was k unbür to the
reputation of the GSL and to the in
dividual players . . . What about the

end. Their losses were to the perennial
Los Angeles champion, Griff’s 9 to 6,
and to a tough San Diego team 10 to 8.
Their wins included a convincing rout
of the Spike 16 to 1.
The Sentinel lost their talented leftfid der, M. Rios with a broken collar
bone and calcha Clay Maxwefl as well
as utility in fid d a John While with less
a injuries. The injuries could hurt them
in their upcoming showdown with the
Bombers bom Unde Berts. Ttme will
td l...
★

★

sponsor!? Certainly they deserved a
chance to — their own league’s tournanmit
W

★

★

Second question . . . If the reason
behind daiying the Sentinel and the
Bomben the opportunity to participate
was v A l, w oddn’t k h m been eqnaOy
as vafid to leave otk Ameha’s bom
the Women’s dtvision of the Cable Car
Classic? Surdy they are as outstanding
as the two ou^nred men’s teams. They
have won their gam a in the regular
season more convincingly than eith a of
the two men’s teams. Could k have
anything to do with who is on Amelia’s
roster?
★

★

★

The Mint’s Trkyle Race, co
sponsored by Hot ’n Hunky in assodatkm with the Coks, was anotha trig
wiima. The contestants for the most
part were in superb conditxm and rolled
the new route in outstanding time. The
winning combo — sponsored by the
OCC/Pendulum— was made up of two
CSL players . . . that’s right!! The
Community Softball league . . . won
easily and donated part of their win
nings to an AIDS hospice.
Not to be outdone, the second place
finishers bom the PQsna Pistons, a
GSL team, donated thdr entire prize
money to the Godfathers Fund. Bravo
to th an aO. The g ^ and the straight
athleta have again shown that they arc
an part o f our ‘Community.’

★

Back to the Cable Car Classic. In addkioo to the win by Amelia’s, the M ai’s
first place trophy went to the ‘D e ^ ’
team bom Long Beach. ‘Detaib’
defeated the runners-up, OCC/Pendulum twice 7 to 6 and 14 to 7. Despite the
midMding score o f the second game,
the Pirates could easily have won eith a
game. Ihey remain Irene’s pick as sur
prise of the second half and the ensuant
GSL play-ofEs.
Amelia’s, the pre-toamament favor
ite, lived up to their repOtation winning
six s t r a i t g a m a . They were led by the
remarkable play of shortstop Patty

•k

-k

-k

’Tm next time keq> winning . . .
And rem em ba, if yon can’t play a
sp o rt,b e o n e . . .

OURS IS BIGGER
More readers In
San Jose, East Bay
and Russian River.

Wider distribution —
the Sentinel reaches
over 4 7 0 outlets.

Better news coverage
of North Bay, East
Bay, Sacramento and
the Peninsula.

• More Arts coverage

No other publication provides
more up-to-date Sports
reporting

The only weekly gay
news publication with a
full sales team to
better service our advertisers.

Bigger, brighter graphics
for an easler-to-read
format.

More attractive free
standing displays.

Advertise with the

N eW .

Sentinei

Call Paul, Michael, Shawn or Bobby
for advertising rates and a media kit.
Sentinel, 5 0 0 Hayes St., San Francisco
• 4 1 5 -8 6 1 -8 1 0 0
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Standings A s Q f M ay 28
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ScfeeiWe For J o m 4
Balboa Field
(San Jose and Ocean A ves.)
Field 81
9:00 a.m. Hot *0 Hunky at U.B.
Baibdles (W)
10:20 a.m . Rendezvous at U.B.
Bombers (0)
11:40 a.m . The Eagle at U.B. Bandits
(0)
1:00 p.m. The Stud at OCC/Pendulum
(0 )

2:20 p.m. Galleon Men at Rainbow
Roos (R)
3:40 p.m. The Corral at Cafe San Mar
cos (R)
Field €
9.00 a.m . Pilsner Pistols at The
Rawhide II (R)
10:00 a.m. Hot 'n Hunky at Galleon
Women (W)
11:40 a.m. The Mint at The Bear (R)
lOO p.m . Pilsner Penguins at The t e tinel (O)
2:20 p jn . Cassidy’s Cabindtes at Rain
bow Toos (R)
3:40 p jn . Women's Travelers at
Amelia’s (W)

he Gay Tcaais Fedendoa of Saa FraMtaco
hooted the aiath a a n il
U.S. Gay Opea, the oUeit p y teaah toarnammt in the
conatry, and, te a l probabttty,
the worid, orcr the Memorial
Day Weekend. Hnnthcdi of
apedalon crowded the conrti at
the Unhcfrity (rf CriHbrnia at
Bcriteley and San Fhudico
City C olep to cs^oy the beandfnl auuy weather and the topnotch tennis Aow pat on by py
playen from al over the coantry.

T

Talented and proud gay tennis
players vied for trophies in Men and
Women’s single and doubles, featuring
several defending champions and
finalists from past U.S. Gay opens.
In the Men’s open d iv i^ o , Mike
Claidy, an unsceded player from Ir
vine, California upset the favorites in
taking the Men’s single title. In the
Doubles’ competition, Mike RobinsonOakland and Patrick Loo-Los Angeles
swept their way to the 1989 title.
^ Francisco’s 1988 champion, Abi
Jeung who won 1988 Open title in both
the women’s single and d ouble com
petition defended both her title suc
cessfully. A silver medalist in Women’s
Open double in Gay G a m e 11, Abi’s
game continue to improve, having
been ranked number th m in Gass A
single and num be five in Gass A
double in the Northern Califomia Ten
nis Association (NCTA) for 1988 and
presently is num be one in point stand
ings for the 1989 season in both Gass A
single and double. H e p a rtn e in the
double was Anne Lowry, ranked num
b e five in open d o u b le in Northern
California.
USGO 1989 was a spectacular event
and the Sentinel’s sports staff give
hearty congratulations to aO those that
competed. Special kudos should be giv
en to Rich Ryan the tournament direc
tor for his lotig and hard work.

976- 6789?
You have lo hear
il to believe it!

976-6789
S e n t in e l
5 0 0 H a re s Street
ANNOUNCmtENTS
□ AIDS BuUattn Board
C Aimouncwmwnts
□ Lost a Found
n Voluntwsrs Nwodod
□yiPLOTailENT
□ Busmen OpportunlUei
□ Jobs Ollared
□ Jobs Wanted
MEBCHANDISE
□ For Sole
□ Items Olleied
□ Items W anted
□ Moll Older

C lassiiied Order Form
For Best Results. . .
O ver

100,000 R e a d e rs W e e k ly

S an F rancisco. C o llio m la 94102
PERSONAL SBOWTH
□ Classes/W orkshops
Couirselinu
1 M assage
Therapy/Bodywork
. M etaphysics
Sexual H ealing
□ Substance Abuse
BEAL ESTATE/RENTALS
□ Property For Sole
□ Rentals Oflered
C Rentals to Shore
□ Rentals W anted
SERVICES
C A udlo/V ldeo/Pholo
P Classes/Workshops

(415)861-8100

Computers
n Financial
Health
□ Home Services
□ Legal
P M ovlng/Houim g
OrgorUxatloru
Pi Travel
P Mlscetlorreoui

n
□
n
n

iC '
Personals — Women
Persorrals — Men
Models/Escorts
Phone Talk

HEADLINE

TEXT.
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DsisTTleei Tueeday noon prior to publication
1 10% lor seven or more Insertions ol a d
I For convenience, you can rent a Sentinel b o s num ber lor your replies Rotes a re $5 per month
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T sunami
R ecruitment
Drive
by

AUen

he Sib FnadKO TniRBflii Gfljr k LcM bb
Swim Tcim, aperiendng dedtatag paitidptlioB It woffcooti over the hut
few BioBthi, hu embarked ob a
lecraitmeBt drive that wfl
featnic a braoch.

T

It’s bdieved that the opening of a
state-of-the-ait, SO meter swimming
pool at the University of San Francisco
is among the reasons that Tsunami has
had dwindling numben at workouts.
Other factors for the decline in
Tsunami participation include normal
attrition. Over the yean, several swimm en have moved to other cities. It also
has been speculated that the drop in
Tsunami participation is merely a lull
before Gay Games ID in 1990. As one
Tsunami observed, “ Everybody has
their own reason (for not coming to
practice).’’
“This is the first time since Tsunami
was started that we’ve had to add swimm en to our team,” said Crystal Brun
zell, president of the Tsunami Board of
Directon.
Brunzell acknowledged that one of
the reasons for the drop in Tsunami
participation has been the opening of
the attractive USF pool and the forma
tion of the Koret Swim G u b , coached
by Dana Totten, once head o f the G ar
field G aton. TIm Koret Swim G ub,
which started about three months ago,
requires that its memben register under
its name, forcing Tsunamis who swim
at USF to change team affiliation.
Besides bong brand new, with dean

carpeted locker rooms, the Koret pool
is located in a more accessiUe Stanyan
Street neighborhood, whereas Tsunami
has had to practioe at two less desirable
dty pools — King in HuHct’s Point
and Cofiman in Vishatkn VaDey.
As a result, Tsunami is pushing
recruitment, with a June II brutKfa is
intended to persuade new members that
there’s more to swimming than com
petition.
Brutuell noted, however, that
Tsunami has always been trying to get
more swimmers— especially women—
on its team. She said that four women
have signed up in recent weeb.
“ We also want to get p e o i^ geared
up for the Gay Games,” BrunzeO said
aix)iit the recrukment push. “This re
cruitment presents a new opportunity
for us. T h o e are a lot of swimmen out
there.”
Tom Hostetier, Tsunami social
chairman, said that so much publicity
has been given to team competition that
many people are too intimidated to get
involved. He said that the brunch will
emphasize the social aspects of Tsu
nami. The team recently threw an ice
skating tea dance by RandaD Schiller
Productions at the San Francisco Ice
Skating Rmk. More than 100 people at
tended, and the event raised {500.
“Our numbers are dropping — not
on the roster, but in the water,”
Hostetier said. “ We want to build a
solid bank of people. We started out
swimming only on Sundays and now we
have more time than ever and more
room for new switruneis. This is giving
Giris Allen (the Tsunami coach) more
time to work with individual swim
mers . . . We want to focus on par
ticipation and an alternative method of
meeting people. We want to emphasize
the fun o f swimming so people aren't so
intimidated by the practices.”
The brunch will follow the Sunday,
June 11 practice which runs from 9:30
a.m. to noon at Cofiman Pool. For
more information, call 863-9532 or
285-8496.
-4

mer, 1,500 Gay and Lesbian athletes
will have their chance to be in the Olym
pics,” followed by a photo of the Olym
pic mountains. More than 1,100 ath
letes competed in 12 different sports in
the 1988 Northwest Gay/Lesbian
Sports Festival.
Occurring 13 months before Gay
Games III, this year’s Sports Festival
will likdy be the last opportunity for
Lesbian and Gay athletes to compete
against each other, espedally in sports
eittk, Washington — such as fencing, martial arts, and cro
quet.
The deadbM for efllering The 1989 Northwest Gay/Lesbian
events in the 1989 Sports Festival offers competition in
Northwest Gay/Lesbiin tennis, softball, croquet, swinuning,
Sports Festivil is r a ^ ybowling,
ap racquetbaD, diving, water
polo, martial arts, running, bench
proaching. Indhridnab or teams
press, golf, fencing, golf, and volley
most have thehr entries post ball.
marked by Jane 15 to take part
Weekend events for participants in
in the 14 sport extravaganza in dude a banquet for Monday, July 3 and
Seattle dnring the Jaly 1-4 Inde an aO-athlete party Sunday, July 2 at
pendence Day holday weekend. the aquarium on Seattle’s historic
waterfront.
The Sports Festival is once again
Originally conceived for about 500
athletes in about half a dozen sports, made possible in part by a grant from K
the first Northwest Gay/Lesbian Sports Sl L Distributors in Believue, WA. K &
Festival attracted nearly double that in L distributes Anheuser Busch, Perrier,
over a dozen difierent activities. Team and Soho products throughout Western
Seattle, which worked on the idea o f the Washington.
Host housing can be arranged for
Festival as a way of providing oppor
tunities for Gay and Lesbian athletes, athletes who wish it. In addition, a
succeeded beyond its wildest dreams. block of rooms at Seattle’s Tropics
Last year. Team Seattle decided to Motor Inn has been reserved for Sports
oped a can of worms. The group settled Festival athletes.
To reedve entry forms, or for more
on a promotion featuring the Olympics.
No, not the games, the mountains, information about the Sports Festival,
which on a dear day can be seen rising contact Team Seattle at 1206 E. Pike
maiestically across Puget Sound. Pro St., Seattle, WA 98122, or call (206)
◄
motional materials read: “This sum 322-2777.

Deadline N ears
F or Northwest
Gay / L esbian
S ports
F estival

S

Golden Gate
W restling
oidni Gale Wresting
Qnb aanonneed its new
practice tfane sad locatioB. H m dnb wfl be
BMcting at the Metropolian
C orarannil; Chnrch, 150
Eveka Siret, San Francisco
every Monday at 7:30 p.ni. for a
two boor practice sesrion in
room 205 (npstafas). There b a
$3.00 per sesrion fee to hdp
cover the rent. Al new and
Martial Arts «fc«* Ms ksUaa/gay debal, at the 19B9 Northwest
experienced wrestien are in Gay/Lesbtaa Sports Festhal.
vited to come oat and practice.

G

Golden Gate Wrestling is an offidally sanctioned member d u b of the
United States Wrestling Assodation.
Yearly dues are S45.00 and payable
each September or at the time members
join. Dues indude yearly membership
in USWA, the Bay Area Wrestling As
sociation, Team San Frandsco and
covers insurance for members. GGWC
wrestles under international freestyle
rules.
Golden Gate Wrestling team mem
bers will be traveling to Los Angeles on
the weekend of June 9, 10 and 11 to
partidpate in a match against the
Southern California Wrestling G ub.
Wrestien going to L.A. will be Gary
France, Gene Dermody, Mkky Bailey,
Carlis Sharpe, ITm Cech, Kevin Elizia
and Christen Okuna.
The Golden Gate Wrestling board is
looking for people interested in assisting
them in setting up and operating their
annual tournament to be b d d the
weekend o f September 29, 30 and Oc
tober 1,1989. They need folks to man
the T-Shirt booth, assist with of
ficiating, do advance flyering and
publicity and act as ushers at the tour
nament. Interested parties should call
either Gary or Gene at the numben
listed bdow for more information.
Gary France 558-9195 or Geire Der
mody 821-2991.
-4

B owl-A-Thon
S lated F or
J une 10
In order to ensure success. Team San
eam San Franctaco,
Francisco requests all participants to
whoae aim b to be the have a minimum of {50 each in spon
nmbicla organization of sored pledges.
d gay qNNti m the Bay
This is a great opportunity for in
Area, b having a benefit todividual
hdp athletes to earn Team San
“ bonus bucks,” which can
get athletes to Vanconver Frandsco
next
be
applied
towards the purchase of the
year for Gay Games. It’s a
Team San Francisco warmups (to be
BowhhThon and Pool-a-ThoB worn during Gay Games III opening
on Satnrday, lone 10, at Park and dosing ceremonies), Team SF mer
Bowl, 1855 H ai^t Street.
chandise, as wefl as admission to Team

T

SF events and fundraisers. Besides
Teams win consist of five bowlen fm- some great rafile prizes to be given
duding the team captain) or orw-two throu^iout the day, free warmups wiO
billiatd players. AD partkipartts wfll go to the bowler who collects the most
secure pledges, either a flat amonnt or a sponsor money and the team captain“ per pin knocked down” or “ poolball who collects tte most sponsor money
knocked in” amount. When playing from his/her team.
pool, you sitttply apjrfy the scoring of
For a Bowl-a-Thon/Pool-a-Thon
bowlmg to the UDiards ganre. For ex registration packet caO Bernard Turner
ample, after a free break, if you pocket at (415) 824-7048. For further billiards
10 balls without a miss, that cormts as a information caD Lauren Ward at (415)
strike.
621-5729.
>4
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COUNSELING

COUNSELING

C O U N S E L I N G_

O P P O R T U N IT IE S
MORE NEAT JEWELRY
GRATEFUL DEAD
COLLECTOR'S EDITION

F B S M L JOBS
Earn S35JQ00 to IB O ^ yr.
A ll CXxaaiallonis.
aiM E O a eS Ext. E-3

22)

(

BOOTH R B fTA L - HAmSTYUST
For lees than *25 per day, you can be In
dependently wotWng tor youraelf. Thla
beautiful salon Is located on Marttel
orerlooMng Montgomery SI. If you have p v tla lo rfu ll follow ing, this Is the place to rrorto
Call Don S46-14g&
^

JOBSOFFERED
R E C E P T IO N IS T
TIM E

•

PA R T

20-25 ho urs pe r w eek. G ood d is p o s itio n
w ith people. M oderate to heavy phone
tra ffic . G ood appearance. Seven person
s ta ff. C a ll 4956700, 9 a.m . to 4 p.m .
M-F.
(22)

TOUR BUS DRIVERS
Heavy E quipm ent. E xperie nced p re fe r
re d b u t w ill tr a in . F u ll T im e .
415-285-2882.
(22)

DUE TO INCREASE IN BUSINESS
The G alleon Bar & R esta uran t Is now
a c c e p tin g
a p p lic a tio n s
lo r
m ale/fem ale, lu ll/p a rt tim e In a ll p o s i
tio n s. A pply betw een 3-5 p.m . a t 718
14th S tree t.
(22)

FREELANCE W RITERS W ANTED
The S entin el Is lo o k in g lo r experienced
w rite rs from San F ra n c is c o , R ussian
River, S anta C ruz, M onterey, S to ckto n ,
S acram ento, East B ay, San Jose ,
M arin, M odesto, Los A nge le s, O range
C ounty, Fresno, Lake Tahoe, S anta B ar
bara, W est H ollyw ood , N orth C oast,
M erced, San M ateo, Palm S p rin g s, San
D iego, New Y ork, C hicag o, W ashing ton
D C ., S e a ttle , P ortla nd, P h ila d e lp h ia ,
H ouston and M ia m i. P le a se send
resum e an d/or c lip p in g s to D aniel
W lllso n /N e w s E d ito r, San F ra n cisco
S entin el, 500 Hayes S tre e t, San F ran
cisco , CA 94102.
(22)

O pening fo r R N /D Irector o f a F oster
Care hom e fo r H IV po sItlve/P W A In
P ortland. N o n -p ro fit o rg a n iz a tio n . H a lf
tim e p o s itio n $1,100 - $1,300/ m onth
s ta rlin g m id-June— J u ly . Send resum e
to : "O u r H o u se ", A ttn ; P ersonnel C om -.
m itte e , P.O. Box 42381, P o rtla n d , OR
97242.
(22)

DO OUR FRIENDS DIE BECAUSE OF
OUR SILEN C E?
H um an R ig h ts C a m p a ig n F u n d 's
b u ild in g a g ra s s ro o ts n e tw o rk .
P o litic a lly -m o tiv a te d , a s s e rtiv e people
needed to jo in Held canvass s ta ff. M ake
good m oney ($10-*15 hr.) C ontact
HRCF, P.O. Box 1723, W a sh in g to n , D.C.
20013. Or c a ll (202)628-4160. EOE. (22)

SAUSALITO
C o n su ltin g team seeks high-energy
sales su p p o rt secretary. H eavy phone,
som e w ord p ro ce ssin g , c lie n t In te rfa ce ,
o rg a n iza tio n a l s k ills , p ro je c te d m inded,
keep our o ffic e ru nning s m o o th ly w ith
good hum or and p ro fe s s io n a lis m . $18k,
great view . C a ll R obin Reed 331-1902.
( 22 )

JOBS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL HOUSEHOLD
MANAGER
W.R. Rader, 606 W. B arry S t.. S te. 168,
C hicago. IL L 60657.
(22)

F O R S A

L E

NEAT JEWELRY REAL
BICYCLE CHAIN BRACLET
30 links o f m lnature chrom e bike chain.
Groovy! 30% o f profits to A ids BIke-A-Thon
B eneficiaries. S a tisfa ctio n guaranteed.
Supply lim ited. Rush *10 to S kip's Karavan,
400 Hyde — *7034}, San Frarx:lsco, CA
94109
(22)

SUpscale! Far o u ti 14K QoM w td Starting
S ilver handcrafted skull Dead Hoad design
ed rings, eanrtngs, tie tack, pins, p a rx lv its
w ith 18* chain. Plain or Qem stone eyea of
diam onds, sapphires, ntolee. 1S%-20Vi
discount off designer's re tail price. *5 lo
*20 per Older donaled to AIDS beneflclartes. Offer and supply lim ited. For details,
color brochure, rush *2 (bacomas a *6
credit If you ordeO and LSASE to Skip's
Karavan, 400 Hyds — #7000, S m i Fran
cisco, CA »4100.
C2)

COUNSELING
SENSITIVE CERTIFIED
HYPNOTHERAPIST
V is u a liz e good health, re la x and reduce
s tre s s . Use th e pow er o f your m in d to
lose w eigh t, sto p sm o kin g. Im prove
m em ory and c o n c e n tra tio n , g a in s e lf
con fidence . heal phobias, a ffirm goals.
L e t’s ta lk A lex 8636212.
S u b lim in a l tapea a v a ila b le
(22)

TRANSITIONS
C oun seling services lo r you and/or
s ig n ific a n t oth e rs. Break a d d ic tiv e
p a tte rn s , h e a l y o u rs e lf, g ro w
s p iritu a lly and m a in ta in w e ll being.
C om p letely C o n fid e n tia l. W om an's
Issues, R e la tio n sh ip s, COA, D if
fe re n t A b ilitie s , C aregivers, S tudent
Issues, etc. S lid in g sca le le e s i For
A ppo in tm en t c a ll (415) 658-2669. (22)
GEORGE BILOTTA. PH.D
In d iv id u a l, C oupla, G roup Therapy
8616738
W e o fte n repeat, though u n in te n 
tio n a lly , the Ing raine d behavioral
p a tte rn s th a t we Inh erite d fro m our
fa m ilie s . If w e grew up w ith in a dys
fu n c tio n a l fa m ily , w e m ig h t s u ffe r
p a in fu l m em ories, fe e l Inadequate,
experience d iffic u ltie s in re la tio n 
sh ip s and fin d life u n fu lfillin g .
P sychotherapy provides a m eans to
enhance s e lfe s te e m , to develop
re la tio n s h ip s k ills , to resolve fa m ily
problem s, to c u ltiv a te n u rtu rin g
w ays o f re la tin g to ourselves and
o th e rs. By c o n fro n tin g the p a st and
changing a e lf6 e fe a tln g p a tte rn s,
we can re vita lize our liv e s and
re la tio n s h ip s .
GAY M EN'S THERAPY GROUP
W ednesday E venings

Psych otherapy • C ounseling
ConauHaHon

InàMduals t Couples
•U fa TransMon la a u ie
•A lcoh ol • D nig Depandsncy
•H IV , ARC, AIDS Conosnns
•R alatlonM ilp* •Personal G rovrth
noBêfl M e y^s, M.Sl
MTCC Inlam «601338

(415) 282-4381
211 Gough 8L San F randsoo
S lid ing Scale • Inaurano* aecaptad

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
W e have op ening s In a sm a ll, lo n g 
te rm , p ro fe s s io n a lly guided, in te r
a c tiv e group. W ith com passion and
su p p o rt, w e cha lle nge our ow n and
each o th e rs ' s e lf-lim itin g a ttitu d e s ,
fe e lin g s and behaviors. M em bers
w ork on Issues such as lo n e lin e ss,
s e x u a lity , self-esteem and g rie f
F a c ilita tin g Bay Area Gay M en's
G roups fo r 9 years
M e e tin g s are Thursday evenings.
7:30-10 pm . C a ll now lo r an in te r
view . Insurance.
D ave C ooparberg, MA 431-3220
or
F e dro R olas, MA 841-9198

Counseling fo r
IndividualB, C o u p le s, O n N ip s

Health/Grief/Stress/Retetionshps
Oepression/Self-EsteerTi/Agjng
S u p p o r t/T h a r e p y G roup:
G a y M en in o u r 4 0 'b a n d 5 0 ’b

HAL SLATE

iy if c c

SF and East Bay [415] 8321254
4M\A/D?3?ri!j

9«liig Srflfci'trpv

Im ra v P

RON FOX, M .A., M .F.C.C,
C o u n se lin g ■ P sychotherapy
In d iv id u a ls • C ouples
•
•
•
•
•
•

R e la tio n s h ip s
• S elf-esteem
S tre ss
_
• O epression
In tim a c y
•S e x u a lity
AC A Issues
• C o6ependency
G rie f & Loss C ounseling
C areer & life tra n s itio n s

• In su ra n ce /slld in g scale
• L icen se «M L 022194
San F ra n cisco
7516714

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
COU N s ELI N G
A THERAPY GROUP FOR
SEXUALLY ADDICTED
QAY MEN
See Ad Page 20
M ICHAEL BETTINOER PhD S634100
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M ASSAGETHERAPY

M ASSAGETHERAPY

B O D Y W O R K

M ASSAGETHERAPY

M A S S A GE T H E R A P Y

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

B O D Y W O R K

RELAX IN CLASS

PHTSICAL

EXPEHBiCE THISI
Handaoms, S’KT, 160 8 » , 29, Latin pro
viding a nuturing, healing massage using
IWm SwedtehUarupressute styles TaolstlTanMc erotic massage; or Intense reblilhlng
therapy. A ll provided In a socthing and conv
lortable envlrorvnant. Christopher 6682796
» d fia lb o a , imOul
(M22|

RELAX M SAN JOSEI
ta fs c t tor the man o l the go I Shower
available. FWaxIng full-b ody Swedish
massage by quaflfled masseur. Reduce:
fatigue, sbeaa and tension. $25hriS361 Vi hr.
In calls. Avallabis same day. Anthony (406)
2688169.
22)

TOTAL TOUCH
MASSAGE

Healing, sensuoua maeaage by strong
ath letic masseur. I use a oom Unatton o f hot
o il Swedish, deep tiaaus and aocupresaure.
Duboce Perk Jim, CMT 6282698
22)

A RELAXING M ASSAG E
by a handsom e, m a s c u lirte b lo n d .
6 . 190. b e a u tifu lly nu de
m uscular bo dy, su m m e r ta n .
Firm . E ro tic S w e d ish M assage
MMMf« IMvn a TiMt Hwd lo Bm I H

$45 ln/$60 Out
Mike 9 3 1 -0 1 4 9

RNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

75 mins.
2 4 h ri.

JumuunnoH
\Ahandsome Scantfinovian man,
weight lifler, frlcneO Y , 8 ' cut.
blond/blue. 6 '. 185
EspeciaU y lik e sm a ll

A a fu A la lfa iM .

Erotic nude massage.
9 3 |,3 2 e 3

M NKnurrcY
C H A r m ii

FBM im nA L OOMULTATKM
Wim EXBENKNCCO ATTOHNCV

8644M48

r JL MMm « Lm OMIom

------------ -asa.
M ASS A GE THERAPY
b o d y w o r k

— LUMBERJACK —
A Tlmbedlne Terror, at 67 ", 229 It» .. 27 yx>.
Btorxto hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded,
hairy m an C ertified Masseur's massage c tfi
range from sensually erotic, to muscle wrerv
ching. It just deperxts on what you want.
24 Hours
Mart« 8265452

_____________________________^
ASIAN FANTASY
He'S young, gorgeous, muscular, amooth,
and tan. He'S w aiting to maaaaga you. Tom.
41529B6E56. Out only. Í80. Student dtocount.
^

OUAUTY BODYWORK
Genuine nice guy. Easy to talk to arxl be
arouTKl. W ill ghro you an expetferx»].
detailed, thorough, top quality massage
w ith long lasting benefits. I com bine
SwedishlEsalen and accuptessure point
techniques. lYn young, ta ll and w ell built.
CERnPIED, ERIC, 648-1287
(M22)

POLAIVTY MASSAGE
Polarity massage Is a powerful system of
energy work which tiansloim s and b a la x » s
the physical and subtle bodies. Polarity
massage effects a deep relaxation giving
way to an exciting awareness o f ouisehes
as a vibrant, conscious system of life
energy. Certified. Castro kx»tlo n. Introduc
tory session $36«) m in. David 562-3717
(M22)
LONQBiG FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experlenoed
hands of a certified E sahw lralned profea
skmal, IrxM gs youraelf In a fantastic fullbody massage at my 17lh St. studto near
Dotores and Bart. $30 Roy.
821-1302
(M22)

There Is no substitute tor the human touch.
A nurturing massage Is the best g ift you w ill
nrar give yourself. Call David Jay and ex
perience the difference, before arxl after. 1Vt
hours $25 InO ut. 621-8147
(M22)
STRESSED? RELAX! Therapeutic Massage
can help. Goals: Stress reduction, Improved
health and well-being. Swedish, deep tissue,
pdartty, lym phatic, trigger point, reflexology.
Sate, supportive, m aturing atmosphere.
Sliding acale tor PWA Member A M .T A
Camelol Consulting, 'A touch of magic, a
ton o f care". O ndl Greenberg. C.M.T. (415)
641-1026.
(M22)
HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Come w ith me. 111 take you where you've
never been before. Young bionde w ith swirrv
m ets build, 31" waist, nloe definition offers
oom pM e massage In the nude, Swedish
arkf Shiatsu lechnig-wa 111 make you feel
again. Chad 673-7754.
(M2?
BORN TO MASSAGE
You canT beat natural talent ptue training
and experlenoe. If you want to float away
v4th eveqr laet muacto ainging, ptoneo give
me a call. Certlfled. 18th & Noe. $36 Jim
-66424301
(M22I
MfOWeST FARMBOYI
The 27-yBBr-oid, S'11" 166 toe. farm boy Is
back to give an erotic, fullbody massaga
InO ul 24 hours 541-6046(M22)
JUANCARLOS
T radition al Sw edleh/Shlatsu m assage.
FYivate Rotrero H ill studto. DIaoounts tor
morning appoinlmenta, repeats and PWAs.
Canned. (415) 2668318 Pager 89866eO(M22)
Handsome, athletic masseur uses com bina
tion o f Swedish, deep tissue, and accupressure. 10 years experience In
bodyworK Certified $36«) min. - $4 5«) min.
Jim - 6282SBB
(M22)
ASIAN MASSEUR
Asian Masseur In East Bay specializing In
stress reduction arte relaxatlan through
alow, gentle and healing touch. Complete
fulkbixty massage. $36 lrv$40 out. C all B ill at
7B3-7315
(M22)
PROFESSIONAL HOT. SENSUAL
Certined, 8 years experierK». Tall, blond,
vary handsome, BB w ith strorx), sensitive
hands Specialize In deep. Ann, hot-oil
Swedish. Com toriable table, healed room,
m usic. A g ilt lo yourself. Castro A rea 9am10pm weekdays, weekerxis. B ill, 6288210
W VAswoloome
(M22)

BODYBUILDERS &
ATHLETES
Detailed m uscle work for a relaxing, hot-oil
sensuous release from workout sore spots.
Fit and trim bodtes. Necks, shoulders S
buns a specialty $40«) min. Out negotiable.
Mornings & weekerxis by appointm ent. Tom
at 755-7471
(M22)

PERSONALIZED
BODYWORK
Full body Swedlsh/Esalen arxi athletic style
o il massage. Gentle lo firm , tailored to your
needs. Soothing, deeply relaxing. Sensitive
athletic professional call John: 771-6633 (un
til 11 p.m.) $3Qlsession
(M22)

AROMATHERAPY
MASSAGE
SOUTH BAY

TRY OUR FREE NUMBER H R ST —

415-982-6660*
A BU SY SIGNAL M EAN S THERE'S ACTIO N O N THE NETW ORK SO CALL —

WOO‘9998500

U S T E N T O W H A T T H E Y 'V E G O T A N D W H A T T H E Y W A N T _

THEN ItA V t YOUK AN SW ER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY

ON (H R NJ W I I K IRIIM,

MAIL BOX SYSTEM
H )(

;)().%•/

1-900-234-2345

v()( K m o s t SI sm i u n s \ s n r i s u s i : :

H (tISi m TUB nUTMUIUTS) • YOU MUÎT BE II TO USETUB SOvKE . "TOU. CHABCâ Am.Y • C IW MLirVUtK COMMUtncxPOSS

^

C ertified SwedlstvEsalen and deep tissue
massage combined w ith the aroma of
essential o ils provide a soothing, therapeutic
experierxto. Professional salon envkorxrienl
In Los Altoe. Mark (415) 941-2331. Introduclory session: $30190 minutes.
(M22)

COME MELT WTTH TOM
I am 27, caring, goodtooking, friendly
and I offer you a certified SwedtotVEaalen Massage w tth a nurturing, aerv
suet touch, ptue 'nxjm per Professtorwl
body massagar and TharrrKfohore, Heat
Pack. $4Qtor., $6071V, hr., DIeoounts tor
repeats. C all Tom (41Q 2664875 (M22)

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being hetxlled Ilka a piece of
meat? Had srxxjgh o f the coM apathetic
touch of the aocallad Txofssslonals'7
Then you must be ready tor som ething
com pletely dIffersnL a relaxing, sensual
massage that is alm ost of arxither
world. Frank 441-42M

SS4SUAL MASSAGE
Relax .. Relax .. Relax .. 1 ha w the touch
arxl love giving m assage. . . a professional
massage using oil, on a table. In a warm,
quiet studio: certified. $26 tor 75 minutes,
$40 to r 2 hours Bruce 861-2925 (near the
Castro).
(M22)
RQAXI TREAT YO U R S8F
1 Vi - 2 hours of quality bodywoik. A profes
s io n a l and nu rturin g Sw adlsh-Esalen
massaos tor men & woman. A w orxlefful exp e rterx» Rral timera more than wsloome.
$4Qtoassloa Convenient Duboce Triangle
location. Tom Lombanto 563-4073 10 tjn .8
p jn .
(M22)

F S L TERRIFIC
Thoroughly relaxing, hot o il massage In a
secluded ganlen studto. Frierxily, experlerx;-1
ed masseur Irxlivldually taitored aessior» I |
C ertlfled In Shiatsu SwedishCsalon arxi Jki I
SNn Do. $40 tor 1Vi hours. Stave 66871061

22)1

D S P MASSAGE FOR DEEP PEOPLE
Forget your tioublea. c'm on g a l a deep,
lelawlng message with a gentle approach. I
apedalhB In aW eles: nm are, awimmera,
cycflste arxf weIgNIftore, but avehtona is
w e lc o m e .
C e rtifie d .
$ 3 0 /h r.
S am . to lO pm O anM 6266606
(M22)
HEALMG BODYWORK
By a handsoiTM maaasur. Let me flrx l the
tension apolB In your body. Deep tissue arxi
crexllng. Trim and fit bodies pretonred.
$25iesseton. Certified. 9298304 eves (M22)
YOUNG ASIAN
Extrem ely attractive w ith swim m ers plus
build w ill massagB your troubles away. Out
only. Tom 4152968256. A ll o f Bay AreafM22)

FEEL TERRIFIC
Thoroughly relaxing, hot oil
massage in a secluded

arden studio. Friendly, exe rie n ce a m asseur^ in-rividually tailored sessions,
ie r t if ie d
in
ShTafsu,
»wediah/Jiisalon and Jin snin
for 1 V2 hours. S t ^

g

SEXUAL H EA LIN G
SATISFACTION — PLUS
Brad provides mellow, healthy, high-energy
lim es tor the discrim inating adult. Videos,
hot o il and a nurturing attitude combine to
achieve your erotic goals. Early morning
special. FVfA/ARC welcome.
8488061 24 houra.
(S22)

WHEN ONLY THE BEST W ILL DO
Srrxxrih. Trim. Muscular Masseur gives you
a ll the extras! Harxlsome, frierxily, aftectionate. hung 8" arxl thick. Many satisfied
repeats. Near ChurchM arket. Verifiable
checks, major Hotels ok. IrVOut Special
afterrxxxi rates available. C all JJ . 985
9B71.
(M22)

SEXUAL HEAUNQ
Nude bondassage In my mlror-cellinged
playroom In Davis by handsome BB SO with
43" chest. 33" waist, 15" arms and restraints
to enharx» ^ lu r pleasure C all AMs (916)
7588120. Norv $40 In.
22)

HARO TD BEAT
Are you sperxiing yoia tim e and bucks In
social places arxl leaving frustrated, urv
touched? Try a different approach — Marv
toM an bodywork, arollc en)oyment w llh a
hot, handsome, healthy guy. Jayson:
6410606 $40 EveryBody welcom e I
22)

GREY GRIZZLY
This Ml. Animal gives sensual pleasure lo
cubs or other grizzlies. Rugged, hairy, beard
ed, brawny arxl gives an erotic, arousing
massage. Tired o l hibernating? Give this
daddy a try. 24 hrs. Andy 8286457
221

SENTINEL C l a s s i f i e d s
R E A L ES T A TE

RENTALS WANTED

M a rin — 1930’s S panish s ty ls hom e In
the S em inary area o f San A nselm o.
H ardw ood flo o rs , s tu c c o w a lls , w ood
fram ed w indo w s, bre a kfa st nook, liv in g
room w /s tu c c o fire p la c e . 2br/2ba, Ig.
lo t, p riv a te p a tio . $389,000 A o t.
4850210.
(22

APT SUBLET WANTED
GM w ith frla rx ly debarman seeks A p t
sublet in San Frarxkaoo from Nov. 89
through March 90 $600 max. Please w rite
Jim Sullivan, P.O. Box 1442 Jam aica Rain,
MA Q21X
p2)

BA JOUFS ON VALSfCfE NEAR Z M
STWtE I
W ell known and established for m w iy
yean. Bar & N l|^ t4 > . approx. 4400 sq. f t
Fully equipped owner must see to ip praclala Owner has to sell and w ill oonaldar
all reasonable oflare, exoellant opportunity
tor owner oparatcr. financing avNW ile.
Make y o u oftor on asking price o f $285000.
Aosnl3B3aiB7.
^

SUBLET WANTED
2 Gay prof, man seeking 2 BR sublet — Ji4y
15 - Aug 15 In S.F. Norvamckara. no drugs,
respons. Wrtta F. Geneaaa, 2259 Souvenir.
Montreal. PQ H3H 153 o r call (514) 932-3665
( 22)
WANTED
(toom plus Vk bath need tor AIDS study.
Separate entrance preferred Up to $250 re n t
Call 6476869.
^

R E N T A L S T O

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
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H O M E SERVICES
MASTERALL MAINT. CO.
Experts for all your
Cleaning Needs.
Commercial © Resicfentlal
Vacancy Cleaning © Windows
Painting © Light Hauiing
—Bonded—

585-1841
YOU NAME m
Experierxsed w ith netereoces and low
rates 111 do It tor you — teach you to
play plarx) or perform for you. I ll clean
your house, o ffe r movirrg and hauling
w ith my van. Nudism oonsidared.
Leave maesage anytim e, 654-4973. (29

Some Houses Don t
Need My Help

CARPET DOCTOR NEEDED?
Rug bian S* by 4^ Q w y carpa fc g Oyrd hait
p la . Expart naadad Plaass eaS Satdinal Boa
22M.

H O M E SERVICES

CLEAN RITE
2 BORN NOE VAU EY WflTH VIEW
Roommate w anted Bedroom has view, utv
fumlahed. Share bath. Seek dow iH oearth,
am ployad stabte, leaponslbte GWM. No
dugs, alcohol abuse, g ix x j health. Bldg has
\NID, garage, cat okay. Your share $363 ptus
deposit. 648-1880.
^2 )
HOME TO SHARE
Share Russian H ill House w ith Oay male,
prívate rooms. S um y large room, garden
i4ew, prívale parking S CInemax $600. Surwty
room, guaranteed parking $450. A ll rooms
w ith Ind private baths, cable TV, IMng area
Share waaharMryer kitchen and entire living
area A ll u tilitie s faxcept phones) ■ No peta
No smoking. 474-7221.
(22)

CIVILIZED SEDATE
(but not term inally boring) m ixed household
(MIF S gayM ralght) looking to r nonem oking
room m ate to share large V icto ria n .
FIreplaoes, hardwood fioo ra large shared liv
ing spaces, dishwasher, waaherldtyer. deck
arxt garden. Room available Is sum y arvd
very large. Broderick near Fullon. Rent Is
$445/mo. A vailable June 1st. N olan.
9298004.
Qean arxt sober home for a mature and
responsible person In a large Edwardian flat
w ith 2 bathrooms $375 Includes u tilitie s,
wasfieridryer arxt dishwasher. $250 deposit
arxt rsfetetx»s required. Call Qlenn at
5634306 or Chet at 5632124.
(22)
ROOM FOR RB4T
In large Castro street flat. $345 a irxxith , first
arxt last. Fully furnished except for bedroom.
Includes all utilities, house supplies, phone,
c a b le and cle a n in g . 2 fu ll b a th s,
washerldryer. Available July 1st. C all
8636814.
^
OAKLAND
Qean. sober, norvemk male to share fumArnfum 2 bd flat w ith same. Excel trans, cat ok.
$36250 plus last, $50 dep, 'A util., avail July
1. Phone 7638070
(22)
Young GAM seeks responsible, clean, norv
arrxiking GWM utxlar 36 ahare w ry nice 2
bedroom house on Bernal Heights w ith
view . M odern k itc h e n , d is h w a s h e r.
Microwaveovsn, WaaherOryer. Easy park
ing. $3B64nonth plus V!i utilities. H iary!
Please call 2850841.
(22)
UNION CITY TOWNHOUSE
$335 plus <A food, u til. GWM, 60.
m a tu re h a n d so m e G B M /G LM .
druga/aiTxike. P ossible re la tionsh ip,
very affectiona te. Jim 487-7032.
r
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$375 Quawwsae MuWo
Includes all utilHIas arxl cable. W oodsy ssltinp and does to river. C all M ichasI
7076893236 or 4156246363
^2)
Marin — 1930‘s Spanish style home In
the Seminary area o f San Anselmo
■ Hardwood floors, stucco walla, wood
framed windows, breakfas t nook, living
room w M ucoo fheplaoe, 2 bm ba. Ig kk,
private patio. $389000 Agt. 4850210.
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PUT MORE HEALTH Wi YOUR BODY
New from Eiaopa a tkl rxMr fiom Canada
Mineral preparation in rx» m a iflcln a f bass,
aou tnea bya apaciai e ta n in g or sklract t o f
Itow tra, toiaga, roots and badea o f oarlaln
p itn ia Qivoa mora anargy, proven lo Irrv
prove knm uns ayetam o f human body. For
kitom naboncafl (419692-1897.
02)

For aU ^aarAovse
tJeamng /meda.
6 2 1-040Q

MO VING /H A ULING

n
But il Yours Does
Call Chris
•
•
•
•

Paintiny
Carpentry
Floors
Free Fs'..n'i3lcs

22

i - i i ? n

D AVID 'S H AULIN Q /D ELIVEN Y
Fast, c a ra fu l, a ffic la n ti 10 years ex
perience; s m a ll o r larg e Jobs. R esiden
tia l o r co m m e rc ia l; re lo c a tin g ; pick-up
and d e liv e ry ; h a u lin g . Can be a va ila b le
evenings. C a ll: 621-2091
^

M OVING/HAULING

S E M IIM E L C L A S S IF IE D S
MODELS/ESCORTS
YOUNQ JAPANESE MALE
Available for nude modeling. 2B. 5 7 ’ ta ll. I X
lbs., attractive, swimmers build, tun, safe,
discreet. S100. leave name arv] phone
number on my answering service. Dennis
«0x96.(415)3412852
(21)

ROGER

’

a short, solidly-bulll. clearvcut; and hand
some lop: Into gradual physical S&M.
bondage, and sensual, creative stim ula
tion. Do n(3t confuse w ith brutality - not
Into m ailrs. fluid exchange, or crude
charactures of m asculinity. M m l people
looft tor pleasure in the same old
places... if you're toofring for a (tominant. level-headed, and experienced top
to gukje you Into new aetvsual terrtlary.
call an expert. Roger. 8845686.1take my
time.
P2)

VIRILE SEXY ITALJAN
(tot. hantfaome. rockhatd mList:les & athletic
legs. Versatile, healthy, very tleflned. tall
Marine type.
ANYTIME, NO B&
DAN m S)7S38804
p2)

CUM CELEBRATE
OUR MANHOOD
Eastbay iTKXtel 31, 5'5", 137 In ., gentle top
Hairy, hung, M . Fr. AJP, GrJA, exhibitionism ,
voyeurism, dirty talk, 1 hr. STTMn. A lso tonger
'party" rates. Marc: 4440204.
p j)

MODELS/ESCORTS

PERSO NALS-M EN

PER SO N A LS-M EN

P E R S O N A L S -M E N

MIKE

H IV + HORNY
BOTTOMS WANTED
Tall, masculine, HIV+ top seeks
HIV+/ARC/AIDS GWM bottoms
21-40. I’m ex-model who still enrs fun sex. Good kisser, hot
tt all a plus. Please save AD
arxj phone number and call only
7O0am - KhOOpm When hot to
play.
Dave.
775-2507

GBM, 40, 5T 0', 170 Ibs., w w its m w i 20s to
40s w ith good body to take over my knee
arxl lig h t a fire to the seal o t y o u tightly
stretched Laris w ith my paddto, or you can
dmp y o u trousers tor a bate butt bllstedng.
W rite detailed description of yourself with
phone number. Serxl response to the Ser>
tinel Box 16Z
02|

I X H ot Men In the Sierra F o o th ills , Dad
d y 's Day W eekervl In June. Fabulous
M eals. Provocative Shows, R ugged Men.
F u ll bar. hot showers, m ischievous fun,
U klng. sw im m ing, relaxing, a rx l sunnirvg.
C urious C all Steve: 6260732.
(22)

23. SIO’ . 160 lbs, blond hair,
blue eyes, cleancut student,
smooth, muscular, swimmer,
fun, safe, discreet. $100. InAOut,
will travel. MNke2e7-3032.
(22)

STUOFMDERSI 24 HOURS
Backwoods Camfvrxes to Urban gentlemen,
whatever your taste In a male com panion
we've got it. 4155415000
(22)

S

HAVE MOTORCYCLE,
WILL TRAVEL
25year-r}ld b tlc h boy at your servim . Hot
riKXJth. srrxxith cheat, Arm ass. Dark
HalrEyes, nice brxfy. Come on — take a
walk on the w ild akte w ith a hot leather boy.
Evenings arxfweekerxts: Tony 864-31X. <¿21
MOOELSESCORTS
(Esquire) S actm Hottest A ll Male M txM irvg.
Escort Service. By appt., w ill travel. (916)
92O910B.
^

TASTY COLLEGE BOY
Adorable 23 yto )ock. AthM to, m uscular
body, srTKXJth and defined. Harxlsom e face,
great personality. Masculine, very w ell erv
dowed. 5 V , brown hak. hazel ayes, ISO Rn.
Model, esoort. masseur. ^ only, safe only.
Ftom S1X.M Ichael(415)97»4011.
(23

ORAL LUST
I lik e taking my tim e w hile suckitvg a bud
dy's cu t cock — and I want It often. So I'm
looking for a younger guy w ho ap
preciates a handsom e, sexually ag
gressive, sals to p guy. I'll urnfo your
pants, and get a n im a l... sa tisfa yin g my
m ale oral lust. I krxiw you're out there, so
w rite. I'm a m asculine, sensitive, bearded
professional — 42. 5 S ', 145 lbs. —
healthy, warm and hung. Photo/note. Sen
tin e l Box n ty z
(22)

FR»ID6HR> PLUS
Tired o f the bar soene. I thou|]h( I'd try the
personals! WtotJd like to meal other itoung
guys tor quality fitendahip and p o ^ b ly
more. I'm
educated GWM, very attractive,
oul(X)ing, arhenturoua and aanaltive. Reply
to Boxholdar P.O. Box 170371, San Frarv
cieoo.CA94117
02)

MAN WANTED
ME: 23 y.0., 8 '2 ', 187 Iba., brow n hair, blue
eyee, clean shaven, daqn cut. Live In S.F.
YOU: Under X , dean shaven, nice look
ing, have y o u act together and seek long
term relatlorrship. W rite B oxho ld er P.O.
Box 19 X , Novato. CA 94948. P hoto and
phone appreciated.
(22)

F R S ENEMA GUDE
Call 8648807 or pay S2S0 at the Jaguar.
Safe aaxibofxlom s do not prewxif hepatttls,
amoebaa, etc. Jhe real ceuae o f AID S)-onfy
colon hygiene prevents (cues) these pro
blems. Ignorance Mils: get the fu ll story.

LEATHERMEN WfTTH ARC
Q oodlooking GWM w ith ARC seeks
PWARC for frietK ishIp, support, safesex
fan tasy, or ju s t need a buddy to spend
tim e w ith. W rite: Boxholder, 4 X Kearny,
B ox32S.S.F.941W
(22)

East Bay G/M. 25 6', 185 lbs., b tib r, w hite
c o lla r professional, a th le tic, V-shaped, In
to w e ig h tliftin g arxl running, tire d o f bars
and phonlrtess, looking fo r m o rxtga nxxis
re la tio n sh ip w ith sincere, a th le tic m an
preferably In East Bay, but w illin g to
travel. I'm ready lo r a q u a lity, lo vin g rela
tio n s h ip , how about you? ^ n d le tte r to
W illia m P .c/o The Sentinel.
(22)
ATTN: BLACK MEN
H andsom e, GW M, 35. p ro fe s s io n a l,
m uscular and lean, down to earth, lookin g
fo r a ttra ctive . Intelllg ant, m uscled GBM
30-40 to create som ethirvg extraordlrvary,
pfa yful, supportive, and real. lAfe deaenre
It. 431-2656.
(22)

LEATHER SUCK M E A TIN Q
H O T,
h o rn y
d ic k fe e d e r s
and
c o c k s u c k a rs are In vite d to cu m a t our
p riv a te b e n e fit m a ating Ju n e 10th. H ot
m an. X Q lh o le s, m irro rs, s e rv ic e s ta lls ,
arena. L a atha r/U nifq rm s e n co u ra g e d . If
y e r tio t, c a ll 8638872. R em em ber th e
C a ld ro n ? B oot Cam p?
(22)

GREAT DATES AND MATES
(Gay Edition)
tells you how In these days o( AIDS to
find the love of y o u life through classi
fied advertising S3 (tax deductible) AIDS
In te rla lth M in is try , B ox 39605.
Chaiteston. SC 29407
GW COUPLE
QW couple new to SF seeks G cou ple for
frie n d sh ip . No sex I 2 plus years, couples
w anted fo r fun, entertainm ent, sports,
m u sic, dinner, dancing, tra vel. Reply
w /photo and de scripllon o f llke s/d lsllke s.
seek sincere health conscious gay frtecxfly couple. P.O. Ebx 22-C.
(22)
HOT SPANKINGS AND PAODUNGS
For bad boys, jocks, pledges, recruits,
punks, cons. etc. Sate and hot. Fantasias
o r p la in o ld fashioned bun w arm ing. C all
Joe (48. QM. 1 X . Hung) 5588828. _ (22)

W ANNA PLAY AROUND
W ITH A CUTE GUY?
A ttra c tiv e looking guy 5 7 ", sm ooth body.
BIk halr/H azel eyes. 20 yrs, H IV neg. Into
travel, beach, sightseeing, sa fe sex ac
tiv itie s . cuddling, and po ssib le o ra l sex:
You m ust be m asculine In appearance,
behavior, arxl voice (No tem inines please),
any age W/M. Latin A m erican m ale, or
w hatever else, medium to hu sky b u ild and
w eigh t, good looking, blue c o lla r w orker a
p lus but not required, and en jo y being on
top. A lso m ust be HIV neg. If Interested,
c a ll 7588370 between the ho urs o f 7:30
p.m . and 10 p.m. Monday - W ednesday or
1 0 :X p.m . and 1 Z X Thursday - Saturday.
A nytim e on Sundays. M ike.

(22)

LEATHER LOVERS
M atchm aking, Introductions a rx l oth er ac
tiv itie s fo r gay men Into S/M o r ix iv lc e s
w ho w ant to be. For In fo rm a tio n send
SASE to D.A.D.S., 1800 M arket S t.. No. 78.
SF94102. N o$,21an dove r.
(22)
LETS PLAY DOCTOR
B oyish, fair, hairless p a tie n ts to age X
accepted. Treatm ents can lrx:lu d e : anal
stim u la tio n and stra tchlng , expert d ildo
w ork, e ro tic enemas, h a ir re rrxival, spank
in g , B&D, vid e o ta p in g e tc . A slans.
Latinos, sludenis and novices welcom e.
Very sale. Dr. Roger 5989496 10 a.m . to 8
p.m . only. O ffice on the P eninsula.
(22)
GWM, 27. I X Ibs. 5 7 ". Brow n H air, look
ing fo r a GWM urxler X w ho lik e s hiking,
bike rid in g , skiing, a rx l has tim e to go
aw ay w eekends. If p o s s ib le send
photo/photos to B oxholder, P.O. Box
5303, Novato. CA 94948
(22)
MATING SEASON
GW M, U ondiblue, 5'9". 172, 40s, profes
siona l seeks shorter, younger (30s?).
m orxigom ous mate to b u lk f perm anent
re la tionsh ip, stable home. B oth are cheer
fu l, in te llig e n t, re s p o n s ib le , w e llem ployed. affectionate, hot. P horie/photo
121 C ollingw ood. SF CA 94114.
(22)
BOTTOMLESS BUTLER
H arxlsom e young man w earing vest, ta ils
a rxl sparxlex g-string opens y o u door,
s trip s o ff g-strIng and serves you drink,
gives you rock-hard show In the nude. A
gentlem an's gentlem an. $50, w orth It.
R eply to Sperrcer, Box 22-A.
(22)
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DIAL NOW OUYS ARE WAITINIU

1 900 999-3131

R EAL PEOPLE LTD DREAM LINE-TO U MUST M IS OR OLDER

T i CENTS PER M M UTE-SS CERTS THE R R ST MINUTE

DIAL NOW o u r s ARE WAITINOI

1 900 999-3131
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DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!

1 900 999-3131
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DIAL NOW OUYS ARE WAITINOI

1 900 999-3131
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SAN FRANCISCO’ S BEST COUNTRY
AND WESTERN DANCE BAR
BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY NOON TO 6 PM
ALL THE DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK: $4.00
HOT DOGS: $1.00
NOW FULLY
AIR-CONDITIONED

VIDEO GAMES
& POOL TABLE

FREE
WESTERN DANCING
LESSONS
Mon., Tues., Wed.
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM.

280 SEVENTH STREET (Just off Folsom)
SAN FRANCISCO
(415)621-1197

OPEN 7 DAYS
11AM-2AM

